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Vivid Description of Mammoth
Naval Battle Told by Correspondent of London Telegraph
His Fleet As to Prevent Escape of Russians.
Masterly Tactics of Togo in So Placing
When Enemy
Battleships Fought the Fight till Formation Was Broken. Attacking
-

.Was in Distress.

Serious

Magnificent Russian Defense

Battle.

inTwo-Da- y
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Delighted With
The Prospect
Wyoming Miner VUUMhe lllnkn
('oiiititny Proposition a ii l
ItrluuM Hack (ilowlnj;
Ito-Itort-

N

lUtikt.

ol'tlHt CiM'i'

'Talk about mining possibilities"
said Grlf Griffith yesterday upon bis
return from a visit to the Blake mines,
Colorado, Wyoming or Montana can
not show anything on the surface to
compare with the surface showings
at these mines, and while as yet the
ore bodies have not began to be ex
plored there Is enough ore in sight so
that capital need not four to go In and
develop with never a chancy of its
playing out."

Nature of Rojestvensky's Wounds. Russian Loss Placed at From 7.000 to 9.000 Not CountMr. Griffith Is in Las Vegas on a
Admit Loss of Splend.d Yashima visit,
to his two sons, one a machinist
ing the Captured. Admiral Voelkersham Killed. Japs Finally
at the local railroad shops ami the
From
Official
Arthur.
Togo.
Before Port
Reports
other a musician of rare ability who

here for his health. He Is himself
engineer, having plied his trade In
the mines of the northwest for the
past twenty years, where his long ex
perience among ores and metals
makes his statements of more than
Ih
n

Admiral Rojestvensky. who Is In the
hospital at Sasebo.
The Admiral's Wounds.
'
The serious
TOKIO, June, 1.
wounds of Admiral Rojestvensky, who
was taken to Sasebo, are a bruise of
the forehead and a slight fracture of
the skull. The nature of the Internal
Injuries Is unknown. The. admiral's
temperature and pulse are normal and
there Is no sign of brain trouble. He
has other wounds but they are not

LONDON. June 1. The Toklo correspondent of the Telegraph sends an
Interesting description of the naval
buttle from Its correspondent with the
Japaonese fleet, who describes the
scene as supremely terrible, the guns
of nearly fifty warships firing. Togo's
vessels mancuvred with perfect preFor a; time both belligerents
cision.
for shot, but with the hosshot
gave
tile squadron ahead of him, Rojestven-Bkwas practically defeated In a few
hours and was caught in the trap
which had been waiting for him since
he left Madagascar. He displayed no
hesitation in his tactics and this resulted in the utter confusion of the
Russian fleet. The concentration of
fire reached its zenith at two in the
afternoon. As the Russians advanced
in the direction of Vladivostok a Japanese squadron was lying betweofi
them and their destination and the
doomed Russians were battered on
all sides. .'Between three and five in
the afternoon a cruiser of the Admiral
Nakhlmoff class" and the repair shij)
Kamtchatka foundered. Th, Russians
broke In disorder?- - lost formation and
went zig zag- - The fight lasted until
'4 he
seven o'clock,
correspondent
continues "Togo risked nothing and

serious.

Russian Prisoners.
1. Fully 5.800
NAGASAKI, June
Russian naval prisoners have been
landed. Three damaged Russian vessels have drifted ashore off the coast
of the Province of Nigato.
Russian Losses.
TOKIO, June 1. A rough estimate
made of the Russian losses in the
battle fought in the Sea of Japan,
exclusive of nearly 4.0(10 prisoners,
vary from seven to nine thousand.
Calculating the complements of the
sunken and captured ships at upward
of ten thousanu seven thousand still
remain unaecounuM for. It is possible some ships which escaped rescued some of these, but nearly all
must have perished.
Three More Doomed Ships.
LONDON. June 1. The Dally Telecorrespondent says
graph's Toklo
three Russian warships have arrived
at Hamada, on the wrjit coast of Hon-shiu- ,
Japan, and will probably be cap1

Naval Department Report.
TOKIO, June 1. The navy depart
ment today gave out the following:
'Later reports from different divi
sions of the fleet engaged in the naval battle of May 27th show the fol
lowing: The Russian battleship Os- labya was heavily damaged In the
early part of the fight Saturday, going
down at three in the afternoon. The
first Russian vessel sunk was the battleship Sissei Vellky. Armored cruis
ers Admiral Nakimoff and Vladimir.
Monomach after being in the general
engagement during the day time were
still further damaged oy torpedo at
tacks during the night and were comThe battleship Na- pletely disabled.
varin was torpedoed four times. The
cruisers Mttika and otawa discovered
the Russian cruiser Svietland at nine
Sunday morning in the vicinity of
Chnppyan bay and immediately attacked and sunk her. It Is supposed
the Russian cruisers Almaz and Au
rora were sunk by torpedoes on the
night of May 27th. Judging from thes.e
reports the enemy's main strength
was paralysed. Eight, ba'ttleshlps were
destroyed or captured, three armored
cruisers and three coast defense ships
were destroyed or captured, and this
with the second class cruisers and

common

value.

his

Continuing

con- -

ersatlon Mr. Griffith said: "While
only coming here on a visit, since
seeing the mines I have about come to
the conclusion that the vicinity ot
.as Vegas Is as likely a place as I
want to stay in, and if I can make the
urn may become a permanent resi
dent."
"While at the mines I was also
shown a coal cropping not a mile from
tho mine,' which I tested very care- ully and found to be the best coking
coal I have seen since leaving the old
country. This alone seems to mo worthy of careful investigation and should
even a small body be developed it
would be a great thing.
.
"The citizens of Las Vegas," con
tinued the gentleman, "if they are not
asleep, will boost for that company
day and night until all the supplies
and material are on the ground so
the mill can run twenty-fouhours,
day in and day out. and then you will
see an Influx of capital here which
will surprise you. You are asleep if
you don't help hustle."
r
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Dark Days Ahead For
Great Empire of Czar
Papers and People Placing Blame for Defeat On
Bureaucracy and Emperor at Wit's End.
Little hope for the Russians can be
found In the latest dispatches regarding the naval battle off Tsu Island.
Only four of the vessels of Rojestvensky's fleet are known to have reached
Vladivostok, tho cruiser Almas and
the torpedo boat destroyers Grozny,
Ilrava and Teroslauty.
The fult extent of the Russian casualties In men and officers drowned
wounded or captured Is not yet known.
Tho Japanese losses reported from
Toklo, are only three torpedo boats
sunk, three officers killed and about
200 men killed or disabled.
Not one of the big fighting ships of
the Japanese navy was lost.
It is now definitely known that Vice
Admiral Rojestvensky Is captured. He
is seriously wounded, but It is stated
from Toklo, will recover. Interest now
turns to the sltuajlon in Russia as a
result of the naval disaster.
The emperor Wednesday summoned
to the pulace at Tsarskoe-Solytll
members of the Imperial family, and
later called into extraordinary council
Admiral Alexioff and all his ministers
of state and a series of conferences
took place as to the course to be pur- -

St. Petersburg observed cautious retU
cence as to what took place. It is be
lteved, however, that tbe emperor it
determined on the prosecution of tbe

war, the government fearing the ef
fects of the disaster on the Russian
people.

The army in Manchuria is not yet
aware of the disaster to the navy, and
the dispatches say, Is still praying
for victory.
The Russian press, with few exceptions, Is openly indignant and is attacking the bureaucracy, one paper
saylDg that "those guilty of the Russian defeat should be overwhelmed1

with shame."
Unhappy Hour for Nicholas.
ST. PETERSBURG,
Juno 1. The
catastrophe which has overtak'H the
Russian fleet has given a tremendous
Impetus to the demand upon Emperor
Nicholas for the immediate convocation of a national assembly without
waiting action upon the report of the
With
Boullgln rescript commission.
tho single exception of the reactionary
Svlet, the press pours out indigna
tion and wrath upon (he bureaucracy,
which Is held responsible for all tho
sr
of the war. Only Novosti
i misfortunes
DM
i
The result of these conferences is in and the Bourse Gazette, However, ue-doubt, the ministers on returning to mare tnat peace snouiu e conciunen.

Sackman- -

Weekly Crop Report

Tho marriage of John F. 8ackman
Harriet Mary Hill waB solemnized
and
temperature of the last wek average
home of tho
last
nor
below
evening at the
two
degrees daily
nearly
Mrs.
Florence
Hill, In
bride's
mother.
cool.
A
rather
the
mal,
nights being
friends
and
number of local thunder showers the presence of the family
Norman
Rev.
the
occurred, especially in the higher nor of tho happy couple,
thern districts, accompanied by somo Skinner officiating. The pretty bride
hail which caused Blight damage over was gowned In while and carried a
small areas. Soil conditions are gen bridal bouquet.
After the cerempny a delicious col- erally excellent and water abundant.
but in a few .upland districts plowing lation was served. The couple left on
is "difficult and showers are beginning! No. 8 for Raton, where they will re--aa fDitintf enrttB Bmi main. I side in future.
The bride is the daughter of tho late
tains a high stage of water In streams, Geo.
M. Hill, at one time conductor
especially in the northern counties. on the Santa Fe. Mr. Sackman was
Considerable damage has been done formerly a painter in this city, but la
by the high waters of the Rio Grande, now connected with the 8anta Fe,
low lying river lands being flooded
and badly washed, dykes and ditches
undermined and washed out and many
Savings
villages threatened, the village of
Fails
Tome being practically carried ftway.
Although rather a cool week, the
growth of field crops, gardens, fruits,
The
TRINIDAD. Colo., June 1.
range grasses and alfalfa has been ra
completed. American Savings bank closed itl
pid. Planting is about
The liabilities
only late cereals, late gardens and po-- ; doors this morning.
tatoes receiving attention. Kany corn are f 176,000 and the asiets B19B,00.
is uq .and growinf finely. The first a dispute over the policy of the bank
cutting of alfalfa is progressing satis--- among the directors is the cause of the
factorily in central counties, and rap- suspension.
idly approaching maturity in norm-- ,
ern; the yield will be unusually large
Colonel Twitchell returned this af- and heavy. Fruit trees are doing
fmin hia races at Albnauer.
well but thinning will be necessary in . ou
He
the three days'- - sport
many of the valleys,
down there was all that could be exStock continues to Improve rapidly. pected, but there would have been
Shearing is nearly over and much wool more interest if baseball bad been an
Is coming to market.
Lambing js additional feature. Practically all
practically finished and a large per the horses that were in Albuquerque
centage of Increase is general; sheep and many of the horsemen are on
men are in high spirits.
their way to Las Vegas.
SANTA FE. N. M., May

31st.--The

i.

other vessels destroyed, the enemy's
fighting power was annihilated. Later
Base Ball Series
lost nothing. , Darkness brought a
reports show three of the torpedo
boats were sunk by the enemy's fire.
"glorious night with a smooth sea. The
Russians were edging northward with
Bes:s the above there was no dam Definite arrangements have been
the powerful Japanese fleet across
age worth reporting. No warships made for a series of three games to
their bows forming an effective bar- tured.
suffered any loss of fighting or navi- be
played between the Albuquerque
rier. Then under the search lights ,
Loss,
gating power.
Staggering
and the Las Vegas Blues at
Browns
warot
the
of
the big guns
and cover
Admiral Killed.
TOKIO, June 1. Admiral! Togo's
Galenas
pack next Sunday, Monday
ships, the torpedo flotilla began like supplementary report reached the . WASHINGTON, June 1. The state and Tuesday.
The games win be
locusts to sting and sink the enemy, naval
and
has
received
a
department
dispatch played' in the afternoons, several or
department yesterday
the
to
teturn
from
scorn
a
statRussians
Minister Gri
at Tokio
the
continuing
makes the defeat of the Russians
members of tbe Albuquerque team
fire. At two in the morning fighting staggering disaster uneaualled In na- ing that it has been officially an- the
not get away for three 'week
could
was fierce and intense and no rest was val history. Practically every fight- nounced that Admiral
Voelkersham
there will be no
allowed the Russians. With the dawn ing ship of the once splendid fleet was was killed and not captured as previ- days, consequentlyof the race meet
last
the
day
game
came
la either sunk or captured, representing ously reported to the department.
of Sunday the Japanese fleet
A decision was reached in favor of
still closer range. All day long the a loss of tonnage exceeding one hunOld Secret Told.
afternoon games for several rea
the
1.
of
The
battle continued with the Russians dred and fifty thousand tons. The reJune
TOKIO,
necessity
sons.
"Even at the best regulated
resistrender
effective,
powerless to
maining units of the fleet, consisting secrecy no longer existing, the navy horse races, there must be some wait
of
ance."
confirmed
the
and
of
auxiliaries
transports
report
department
largely
between events, and while tne
have been dispersed, some going to the loss of the Japaese battleship ing
Serious Condition.
are being tried out. It is not
horses
Yashima off Port Arthur in May,
The report Vladivostok, others to the China coast.
NAGASAKI, June 1.
un- 1904, and anndunces other naval losses proposed to interfere in the least with
are
casualties
The"
total
Japanese
reaches here o the effect that little
the races, and playing will be stopped
hitherto witheld.
men.
hope is entertained of the recovery of der eight hundred
altogether as soon as the horses come
out. but a large majority of the crowd
All
holiness.
God
particuand
from
C
Efforts
will be glad to have baseball going on
Rescue
INCfiiCCt lar sins spring out of this inclination,
In the Interims.
and are mere symptoms of disease,
The business men of the town said
disease
Miners
malignant
Jnot the
that while they could probably close
V
itself. For this reason It Is clearly
nVa condemnation
up for two afternoons, they coulffnot
Penalty of Ignoring Truth.
Been tnat tte
s
of
1.
Hermon
superficial-sinues
the
than
MONTROSE.
June
Colo.,
deeper
Progress support baseball in the morning and
Smiley' Coiiviuciug
sinful state of towards the rescue of Fred Gross and races in the afternoon. They believed
in
the
it
lies
action,
Be'
To
Last ISigiit. "How
the ln)penltent heart. nd B0 unlega Benjamin Taylor, who have been 'Im that the division of sport would Inter
come a Christian," Tonight 8 the malady itself be cured, the soul prisoned for
t
hours In the fere considerably with the crowds.
ia necessarily lost, even if no outward Gunnison tunnel and are still alive
The present arrangement will prob
the
Service
at
Subject.
sins are apparent. "Without holiness, have been checked by caving of soft ably suit everybody best. UndoubtThis Morning.
no man shall see the Lord."
ground and It is feared they cannot edly it is a good idea to have the base- To do nothing at all Is therefore be removed from their perilous posi bal in connection with the races.
to leave the soul in death. The tion for another day. The number of
Dr. Smiley took a prfoundly search- enough
PARIS, June 1. Arsene Arnold is
King Kept Cool.
Regrets to Lose Him.
merchant may not follow any falla- known victims of the disaster have
New Mexican contains the name of a man arrested on susPARIS, June L An attempt to assing topic last night, compelling his cious principle in conducting his busi- boen increased to six during the night
Yesterday's
was made at
hearers to apply the universal exper- ness, but if he merely neglects to give and this morning. The two prisoners an appreciative write-uof George A
ass- assinate King Alfonso
As his majesty drove with
iences of common life to the problem it the necessary attention, he will go are being fed on milk through long Fleming, the manager of the Las picion 6f having attempted the
midnight
of King Alfonso last night. President Loubet from a gala per- of eternal destiny. The text was from into
Vegas Agency & Investment Incorpor assination
The train dispatcher rubber tubes.
was driving away from formnnce at the Grand opera house ft
Heb. 2:3. "How Shall We Escape, If does bankruptcy.
as
the
latter
atlon.
not need to give conflicting orWe Neglect So Great Salvation?" He ders or have
He is held on the evi- - ij0mb was thTown by an anarchist and
theatre.
the
concln
in
but
criminal
Mexican
New
says
The
intent;
any
woman
who alleges she exploded with deadly effect near the
a
of
dence
to
run
division
if he merely leave his
slon:
of Jail
saw him light a supposed fuse. Short- - royal carriage. As If by a miracle, is
itself, there wll. be endless disaster,
lined
"Mr. Fleming
peculiarly
ly after the passing of the Spanish tJOth the king and president escaped
involving his own sure ruin. So in the
by reason of his varied and thorough
truth
king another bomb was found in tho uninjured, but fragmelnts of the mls
spiritual life, the same universal
DENVER, Colo,, June 1. Because business training and by bis
Rue Rivoli, n,ear the spot where the fiie seriously Injured five persons,
Terholds. Neglect, the way of life which he refused to
the
give bond of any kind, acquaintance throughout
killed or maimed a number of cavalry
explosion occurred.
his
God has appointed, merely neglect it,!
expermer- ritory and particularly by
well
known
a
Kindel,
J.
horses forming the escort, and knock-- 1
George
tho
Is
Secsure.
Neglect
and eternal ruin
ience in the office of Territorial
fil out one child's eye. Intense excitc- on
the
Can Celebrate Anyway.
child's mental life, give it no chance chant of this city, arrested
to perform successfully and
'
retary,
PARts June 1. Kinsc Alfonso today mcnt followed the attempt The king
for the mind to grow by contact with charge of having criminally llbellod creditably, the duties of manager uf
to enjoy the festivities and president retained thjdr presenco
child's
the
and
foundcontinued
other and higher life,
tbe memory ot Henry li. Hyde,
the newly Incorporated InvCMirrtcnt
back a
mind swiftly degenerates into Idiocy. er of the Equitable Life Assurance so- and Agency Corporation at I .as Vegas which the French prepared In his of mind, his majesty sending
There is no life for the soul, except ciety, today went to jail. The charge recently organized by some of the honor, apparently undismayed by the- member of hla suite to make inquiries
in Christ. Without Him, it remains of iiXel against Kindel was brought most substantial business men of the attempt on his life last night Num- as to the condition of the wounded,
believed to havo
"dead in sin." Do nothing, and the about by his publishing Hyde's pic- Meadow City.Santa Fe regrets to ber of Injured by the bomb now; The person who lahaft
been arrested
bomb
the
thrown
several
include
and
death.
who;
official
a
...
eternal
reaches
and
into
soul
ten,
Ire
two
dead
is
outlaws
eoittous
ture
between
him
slips
lose
for
inevitably
ftV'
- with two
are
who
thought to
the
prowhile
other,
were
struck
Dead
of
watching
f
and an exemplary and public splH'M
Tho preacher recalled with great labeling it "Kindel's Gallery
V Vs
'
f,Vf
been
have
from-thInimplicated
cession
balconies.,
thoj)l(.
Cheaters."
citizen who took a deep and active.
force the words of Christ which
' J vl
?
nT
terest In everything that tended for
the work of the Holy Spirit as
Mrs. Louis M.Rapp and son passed the good and advancement of the
being "To convict the world of sin,
because they believe hot on me." "U- through the city tnls afternoon on community."
nbelief, mere passivity of mind with their way from Albuquerque, where
Special Train Coming.
regard to Christ, Is the most universal they had been visiting to their home
Colonel R. E. Twitchell telegraphed
sin. It seems harmless. It Is always in St, Louis. They were met at the
.
fatal.
depot bv Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Rapp and last night to Secretary R. J. Taupeit
of the Las Vegas Driving Park and
This morninng Dr. Smiley and Mr. D. T. Hosklns.
association that, two nrload4 of
iFalr
in
the
Hanson held a Gospel service
Touches
c
reReed, Dowen. Kammer
county jail, where they were well
Engineers
URT
HUH
the
contained
HIT
JItS Vigils
lliai
said that these words
Go Round. Vice-Preside- nt
ceived, some seventeen persons at- and Seellnger and Conductor J. I).
with
horses
cars
laden
fifteen
of
train
so
many
why
the
Duke
at
from
came
explanation
the
up
Tonight's subject
tending.
Notgrass
in
persons fail of salvatios. Should Opera house is "How to Become a city this afternoon. They went south would leave the clly this morning.
answer
the
to
o,i'pstton: Chmrlstlan?" Very few' meetings of to attend the Shriners' meeting, which Practically all the horses entered In
peoide bgin
the successful Albuquerque races will
"What roust I do to be lost?" they this series now remain. All our clti- they say was a hummer. '
be here and as baseball will be addlPORTLAND, June 1. Amid scenes participated In by his personal reprewould doubtless name over a catalog tens should improve the opportunity
Charles W.
in
the
Interest
of
to
come
festivities and splendor never sentative,
tional
the
men
have
which
features,
of crimes
now afforded by the presence of the
e
s Sanchez, in the office of the
of the
lorn
?1(J
Fairbanks,
representatives
northwest,
In
Pacific
(,n0IlRh
ht
account
the
lQ
Rreat
equalled
mpH h,rB
look upon with abhorrence on
conboard
evangelists,
cattle
of
national
tho
and
house
,
today
registered
sanitary
of
a
cheering
t
t
t,
!y thft whole with the din and clamor
of the shocking or depraved character
a cattle brand that had been In use
thousands accompanied by the boom- gress, of the army and navy, together
c,
of the sins. This is not the point of
in
his
for
m
years.
family
Rhou,(, be nm.mhoTeil lhat ,ne ing of artillery, the chiming of bells with the governors and staffs of the
view taken by the Son of God. To CONDITION OF NATIONAL
BANKS ASKED FOR.
season tickets, which sell at the low and the blaring of bands, I'ortianu states of California, Idaho, WashingHim, respectable and refined sinning
Arthur Judell, representing the
The
June 1.
was no safer, was no less damning,
price of $2.00 each, will not he on sale j today made her greatest bow to the ton and Oregon and a multitude of
WASHINGTON,
shoe company, is here with later than the noon of June 5. '
world in the formal opening of the people from far and near. Afterwards
than the seemingly outrageous trans- comptroller of currency today Issued
his samples.
Lewis and Clark Centennial exposl- - the parade ceremonies on the grounds'
'
gressions. More than this, to his mind, a call for the condition of national
now
A.
DIahe
are
tion.
Mrs.
F.
The exposition was opened by were opened by President Qoode of
Mr.
and
which
so
much
not
was
"sins,"
it
of business MonRoosevelt by wire from the exposition, who was followed by
R. LL. Wall of Rochester, N. V., lMng In Denver. Mrs" Wake iias a President
bring eternal retribution, as Sin, the banks at the close
well filled rooming house in that city. Washington and the celebration was number of other speakers.
is at tne Castaneda.
inclination of the whole soul away day, May 29th, 1905.
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PHYSICIAN.
fore leg and shoulder of a calf that
has died from black leg, These
muscles are taken and cart fully dried,
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phymaiicerated in a mortar and done up
sician, office Olney block; noun
In hmull packages for usu not as a
9
to 12; 1:30 to 4; pbonei, Lai
cure but a preventive.
No Cure.
EC
Sunday
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
There la no cure for black leg,
hours by appointment
Every writer and Investigator who
hits looked inty It has so stated, over
DENTISTS.
and over again.
Sun
we
Cattle
Is
All
can
of
the
do
to
it
by ' Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
prevent
Secretary
Inoculation, the same as we treat
ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:30
SouthHoard
Takes
smallpox In humans.
itary
Vaccination will not cure kmallpox, to 5. Both phones at office and re
ern Writer to Task for
but prevent it. So with black leg idence.
OF THE UNITED STATES.
remedies.
Fanciful aRd Under-tru- e
What It Black Leg?
Established 1888
H0mry D, Hjfd, Fomtdmr
Black leg is a disease affecting
Tale.
young cattle, not over 2 per cept beOR. B. M. WILLIAMS
found In animals over three years
ing
im4.
ii:ci:.Miti:it
Dentist
of age. and fully K0 per cent from
4ia,IKVMKM.74
Asset.
eight to twelve months old. Under Bridge St.
Lag Vegas, N. M
ABSOLUTELY
NO
:KKI.1M,7rtl.n;i
Liabilities
eight months, tho cases are very rare.
disease is in practically all cases,
$80,794,899.2$
FOR DISEASE The
ATTORNEYS.
absolutely fatal.
The symptoms are few, the animal
at law
George H. Hunker,
This is the difference between assets
showing little sign of sickness until Office, Veeder block, Attorney
Las Vegas. N
11 '
On
the
'ar
developed.
M.
ranges
DUettse Jlay He Prevented on
is that part of the assets not needed
and liabilities.
a lameness in me ioreiooi ana legs
of
the
the
Frank 8prlngr, Attorney at law
Application
Theory
generally the first symptom noticed.
;ls
of
the
to pay the policies and other fixed obligations
Th" animal will generally be dead In Otilce In Crockett building, Lai
of the Hair of th Dojf
twenty-fou- r
hours. It Is easy to tell Vegas, N. M.
indicates strength and dividend-payin- g
Society.
Tluit IH.I tlicMfifcth ut-lii- tf.
an animal that has died of black leg
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Offlc
for owing to the immense amount of
In
power. It is the fund from which policyholders receive
gas found in the body. Both before VL Wyman block, Las Vegis, N
land after death the body Is destended
their dividends and can 1 disbursed in no other way.
THE CATTLE GROWERS' ASSOCIA to a remarkable, degree, the legs beTION OF NEW MEXICO.
is maintained solely fcr their protection and advant80CIETIE8.
ing widely distended, and sticking out
from the body very differently from a
forbid
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and
contracts
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participolicy
age, since the charter
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death by any other disease.
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skin
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published In the southern pnrt of the Is. carried by contact, from on. nni-'- '
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Only In one way through the skin
Mexico, the building of a sidewalk on file In the office of the
and In to the blood. A calf lies down
City Clerk of subject.
Eastern Star, Regular communlca
the South and North Mm of Tilden
He claims to have discovered, after In a
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for
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Fraternal Union of America, Meet
first end third Tuesday evening! ot
each month in the Fraternal Brotherhood hall, west of Fountain Square, al
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Koogler, Secretary.

No,
Fraternal Brotherhood,
every Friday sight at their
ball In tho Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. Via
Itlng members are always welcome,

The
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JAMES N. COOK,

President
V. OATCHELL,
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Secretary.
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J. C. Jonee,
Bridge street.

The harness

make?,
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Sund, F.

o'clock N. P.
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TrniiH-Contlnent-al

Eacb M'uy Kvery Day.
KA8TUOUND.

No. 10 Ar ..lli:Mp. m.
No. S Ar.. . 2:00 p. in.
No. 8 Ar ....! :U0 a. ru.
No. 4 Ar. ..4:35a.m.

:20 p. m.
2:Mp, m

Depart..... ...1
Depart

...

Dvpsrts
Departs

.

.1 :4u a. m.
4;40'a. m.

WEST BOUND
No. Ar.... 1:35 p.m.
.2:00 p.
Depurw
No.7Ar 5:00 p. m. Deimrta
1:25 p. m
No. 9 Ar
5:20 p. in.
5; 40 p.m.
Impart
No. SAr
5 :65 a. m,
&:S0a. m.
Depart
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleep
1

Ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Denver is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
La Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting with
No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., arriving at Pueblo 5:00 a, m., Colorado
Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8

has Pullman and tourist

sleep-

ing cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., connecting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:0(1
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10

has Pullman car to Kans

Makes same connection as
2. Does the local work Las Vegas
'
Rat on.
Citj

No. 4 California Limited. Solid Pullman train, with Dining, Buffet and Ob-

servation cars. Unsurpassed equipment and service.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for Southern California
points.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleep-

Northern California
ing cars for
points, and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection for El
Paso, Demlng, Silver City and all
points in Mexico, Southern New Mexico and Arizona.
No. 9, California Flyer.
Otij 26
h urs from Chicago.
Has stts ' yd
Pullman car for Southern Callio iJa.
Cvaches and Chair cars. Pascwjira
for Northern California are tranoier-re- d
to No. 7 en route.
No. 3, California Limited baa same
equipment aa No. 4.

1--
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Stomach
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No sppettu, lots el strength. neret
nesa, headache, constipation, bad breath,

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

enral debility, tour risings, and cetarrl

the stomach are ell due to Indlgesttem
Kodol cures Indigestion.
This new dlaoov
err represents the natural Juices ol dlges
of

Won as they eilst la a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonlo
end reconstructive properties. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure does not only cureindleatica
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
eures ell stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, eereetenlnf and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. A. Pall, ot Kterwoe4, W, V.,
I
troubled lth lour ttomarh frf torantf M'l
Rod oiree me ir4
ere rw etint M ( nik
lrbb."
Kodol Digest What You
ftWIiM a)
tt 00 S heVt'- -i i time ft trial
htth
lo 50 COM.
Oo.. OHioaoo
f . a O.WITT

tat
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Come over and look over

i".

Sour

!,

Leather.

Crockett Buildint. 6th St.

Sole Agents for Ultra Shoes, Price $3.50

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President,
A. B. SMITH. Vice
E. D. RAYNOLDS,

C.hir.

HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
A

Prrsidtrt.

Try a Pair.

They are Good.

Ai'l Cash tr.

genera) banking business transacted.
Interest paid on time depot-Its- .

Issuei Domeaic and FcteUn Krcl ange.

E. ROSEN WALD & SON
i.
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LAI VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
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other trains pass. Much Is thought to
depend upon the number of the
There seems also to be ft superstitious prejudice against locomotives
whose numbers contain tho figure 9,
or can be equally divided by that number. There Is no apparent reason for
Alurnmd at tho nictation In favor papers throughout tho country. Real- this, and nothing to explain why the
uf government control of rates, the izing that there are many arguments irenerallv acknowledged otnlnousness
rullroud interests have embarked up and statements which the railroads of 13 Is disregarded. Rut 9 Is disliked
on a campaign of education, which In desire to get before tho public, but
emphatlcnlly by many workers In lonational in scope, and which will which tho newspapers will not accept comotive cabs.
cost them a very largo sura annually. as hews, they it re prepared to secure
One will sometimes see a track layTho educational work, as they are publication
by paying advertising er who has stumbled In crossing a rail
pleased to call it, wll ho conducted rate for it. This work, together with retrace his steps and cross tho rail
through tho medium of two largo tho cxpinses of tho largo traveling again with sure
foot. To stumble over
bureaus in New York and Chicago, and office forces which the railroads a rail Is
of misfortune, and
productive
which may have branch organizations. propose to maintain will necessitate
ward off disaster Is to
to
tho
way
only
Tho New York and Chicago bureaus very largo expenditures.
men
take the step again. Cross-eyehavo become established, their agents
is
It Is un- are unpopular. Somo support to this
If
the
successful
plan
are' touring tho country in Hearch of derstood
that In time tho railway superstition Is discoverable In the
information regarding conditions, and educational
bureau will supplant or storv of a gang of track layers who,
In
are
sending make necessary the railroad
they
already engaged
the ten months' presenco
forth tons of literature and in pre- "We believe," declared Mr. lobbyist. during them
of a cross eyed man. lost
among
Thompparing more.
son, "that all the present railway agi- nine of their number by accidents on
The work of the bureau will be ac- tation Is due to
finally being
ignorance and misin- the line,so IttheIs 'hoodoo the
cross-eyecomplished largely through the em- formation.
said, by
Is going to broken,
This
bureau
men.
of
active newspaper
ployment
In its power to change this man himself being killed as the tenth
all
do
It Is the purpose to send such men condition of
and to got the victim.
into every state In the, union, and railroad side Ignorance,
of this problem before
keep them traveling and talking with the people."
Are Burning Gumno.
everyone who conies In contact with
Caney. Kan.. May 30. Five miles
railroads. This will be done with
south of Caney the Santa Fe has esa view to ancertalnlng, It is exSuperstition of Engineer.
tablished a gumbo kiln to make
plained, what, If anything, is wrong in
Engine drivers as a rulo are probthe relations between the railroads ably no more superstitious than any ballast. A circular kiln. 'about n mile
and the, public. Incidentally they other class. There are many curious In length, is burning. Odd ties and
are presumed to assure the people beliefs among them, however, some slack coal are used, over which tho
that any abases shown to exist will of long standing. A superstitious en- gumbo dirt Is piled. Tho smouldering
be correct: d.' They are expected also gine driver or stoker, for example, fire bakes the dirt until It Is a dull
to report at the general offices in New will never trust an engine that has brick color nnd crumbles small
York and In Chicago, and upon their been in an accident as he .would enough to spread along the track. A
reports literature will be prepared another engine. It may be the finest switch engine Is used to handle the
and disseminated with a view to cor- machinery, but he will never feel materials, about seventy cars of Isold
a
and It
recting alleged public misconception. quite as easy about her after she has ties being on the sidings, have
Mi.jwn
busy
place.
Experiments
For example, a small pamphlet has been in any accident, more particulbeen prepared and, Mr. Thompson arly If she started her working career gumbo ballast to be a cheap jnd exdeclared, will be placed In the hands with a bad record, having met a mis- cellent device. It is lighter than
crushed rock and cheaper. Whn
of every voter In the United States. hap on her trial run.
In place It absorbs water imd
This pamphlet Is entitled, "What are
One should never step onto the en- put
ties
the facts about American railroads?" gine with the right foot first. Equal- moisture and keeps the grade and MilBeneath the caption Is the inquiry: ly serious would be the consequences in letter chape. The Chicago,
waukee & St. Paul road uses a great
"Can spurious agitation dislodge this of climbing out on the
right side In
of it. The greatest difficulty
keynote?" The keystone to which ref- order to oil the engine. Such a mis- dal
erence Is made is depleted upon tho take would certainly result In an ac- seems to be In scarcity of earth of tho
front page, nnd is labeled, "Lowest cident sooner or later. There are act- peculiar quality necessary for the purrailroad rates in the world." The ual cases of accidents following mis- pose. The Owen quarry seems to be
arch to this keystone is made up of takes of this sort, drivers and stokers of considerable extent.
agriculture and manufactures.
having slipped and met with serious
After having been In court two
Large appropriations are to be' made injulres, for the right side of the enfor display advertising in the news gine Is generally the side on which vpars, final arguments In a suit of the
Rock Island railroad company against
privthe Wabash over
ileges on the tracks of the latter company from Forsythe junction to Union
station were begun in the Vnltcd
States circut court yesterday.
The suit is in the nature of
proceedings, the Rock ls!pnd
having made application to eomiiel
the Wabash company to comply with
the provisions of a decree of the
court, granting track privileges to the
Colorado line. This decree, made
several years ago. fixed the compensation to be paid for the use of '.he
tracks. The Rock Island complains
HOTEL KEOOHOO, AT KEOOHOO BEACH, 041.-G- at
of thn lnr?mt and bmt on the
California coant, with tn acn;s of flownrs. lawna and nnrie, kept Kreen all thn year. For vou that, the Wabash denies it the full
ew Mexican, a change to cool, salt air. One hour's ride from Iam Angles, electrin earn terminal accommodations to whlcn It
leaving every ainiinuteH.
JOHN 8. WOOLLACJTT.
is entitled under the decree.

BUREAU OF EXPLOITATION. RAILROADS OPPOSE
GOVERNMENT CONTROL
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Callahan, the. Grave.
Hot rtpruui. Apply to Mr H. II. Uolilkn.
SANTA FE,
An air of mystery pervades tho
roundhouse
roomi for houw
at the present time, fOK JtKNTwitiiKurnUhixt
bntli, 411 VYftMhintftcu.
k'puiK
where formerdly resounded the Joy4
ous peals of laughter and melodious
WANTED.
strain of song, now reign tho hen tfelt
and
tho mournful murmur. 'Mid
sigh
house.
ANTM) A, oook, apply to Mr. A. D. 915 Tllden Ave.,
tho bustling busy crowd Is occasional-lII IKK n.
1108 National Ave., Broom house.
heard a name, but that Is all.
915 Columbia Ave.,
Aa
irrm.ml hou
Callahan, the grave, the genial, with WANTEDgirl. Mrxpii'lnon
U. W,
lirsKth 133 RaUroad Ave., 4 room housr
Ui.n,
struct.
Ilamict-llksorrowful
resignation
wanders now and again down the W ANTED A miin of koo1 (1i1hn and
muiiMKi-for on of ilia
passage In search of some Illusive "troiiir mlucation
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
olil Hum l.if i iiimiikik'O companlm for
tool, followed
by tho condoling New Mxu'o AiMtiMi, with p'ffi'iMiwM,
Dr. M.
M.
iiiIUkuii, U VKii. N. M., or K O. Hox,
eyes and the clearly expressed symRanch, 160 acres, on Upper Picoa
pathy of all. In hidden corners is UJ4, )tu vr, Colo.
River, 15 miles from Rowe, on tat
whispered that all is not as It once
ya
In
mall
hotel
lady,
scenic road. 100 acres clear, ft
plnca
WANTEI-Hand
was,
that after his recent attenda cook.
Adclrm
L. u.
ance at a swell Mexican social func- carttOptii'.
acre
good timber, plenty of Hater,
5.jrt
tion, Id est a wedding. In old town,
good house and barn.
two hearts beat as one. Perhaps
FOR 8ALE.
Ranch, 160 acres, 12 acres In alfalfa
Casey could reflect a little light on the
4 room house,
barn, good corrals an!
subject!
LHJK MA
Wyamtotto rhitk. Vartt-l Ktiatk
chicken house. To b oii in tha
each. OutHiit stork (h.
iMNhimwti l(Wimils.
Mrn, M. K.
Wpti
Engineers Wilson and Sells are on Can
next thirty days
.lolinson. Mi'lvurn, K"n,
KHfHrinnn
tho sick list today.
Mr. i'runk Fl'imvrfi'lt nil nl Hi, Ijim
Also
desirable lots and city and counN.M. VKBlhouH 'JOS. Ca.ihwirhorili'r.
try
properties.
William
Engineer
Gray has been L"OI SALE Two plMcnauf htiiiluiMM properly,
hrliitfinn iiOl in'pm. vr chcup (JimmI
assigned to regular road service.
rpaton rr,illint. Imiuue of Dr. H M. WllllHIIIM.
Good business, easy to manage, fine
All the fuio'h have been taken off the
of goods In good location. Call
stock
lilianton In gooil orlir,
south run and replaced by the T00s. IOIt HAMC Chfap
L. V. pliono
D.
intermit. and Investigate.
,

A

Houses For R.ent.
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Patterson, the former machinist, is
now operating the turn table nt the
shops.

L'OK HAt.K

C'bi-ap-

ply

Tonight Regular
ins of Chaplin lodge, F.
Masonic temple.seml-monlhl-

meet- & A. M., at

THE

Chrap. a gixnl kitchen raiiKo.

lllu Lincoln avumi.
t li'
,
a Rational Kiglstir,
,'OH SALE
Tho MUmark.
il

I

l

.

Hayward, date September

ap-

Real Estate

29, 1901,

conveys land at a place callod La Catena, about south Hldo of precinct 6x,

Engineer William Trainer has been
temporarily to the second number 7 or 61, consideration $300.
nignt switch engine.
R. L. Brown et al to Hallett ReyRoy Gibbons, the machinist, la tak- nolds, dated April 20, 1905, consideraing a few days vacation after his tion $1, lot on Douglas avenue, Las
temporary night service.
Vegas.
Lucretla A. Payne to Oscar Y.
After several days of much enjoyed
Burch,,
April 6, 1905, conveys lot 15,
recreation, Jack Hartley is back on
the passenger, relieving F. V. Hanson. block 22. S. M. T. Co. addition.
J. M. Leseney, ctux to Albert B.
Fireman Goodman, who has been Denton, date May 15, 1905, consideradoing mountain duty, was taken ill
block
tion $1,000, conveys lots
suddenly and Tom Burnett was sent
to
ZIon
Hill.
addition
19, Lopez
up to relieve him.
assigned

HARRIS

24-2-

Company
613 DOUGLAS AVENUE,

Mountain Rosorto

Montezuma

lanch Resort
The Best

Vacation rates to Kansas City, AtchCottington of the local
round house is sporting a new hat at ison, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Chicago
other eastern
$10 PER WEEK AND UP.
work, the cynosure and envy of all and St. Louis and
points, hound trip tickets will bo on
his fellow employes.
sale good to return until Oct. 31st City Officii Room 20 Crockett Building
at
very low rates. For particulars
to 11a.m.
"Breaky" Sackman was married apply
at ticket office. W. J. Lucas,
Dr.beward (97t0
last evening to Miss Hattle Hill at
8pm
Agent.
the home of the bride, in the presence
2 to 3:30 pm.
Dr. Farmer
of a numerous body of well wishers.
Last Will and Testament of Annie C.
Hutchinson, Deceased. .
George Mays of the rounilhounn
of New exico,
Territory
who
has been spending several
force,
of
San Miguel.
County
weeks in western Nebraska, returned
Can feed all these who
last Saturday, and Is back at his old Office of the Probate Court, San lgNew Mexico:
uel,
County,
drive out, and care for
place again.
To All Whom It May Concern, Greeta limited number of
'
boarders. On or beMiss Callen. the efficient steno- ing.
You are hereby Informed that the
fore the first of June
grapher in the roundhouse, leaves 26th day of June, A. D. 1905, has been
Las Vegas on the 20th Inst., for Ar- set
the Honorable Probate Court
by
kansas, where she will spend some In and for the County and Territory
time studying music.
to
aforesaid as the day on which
will be opened for
prove the last will and testament of
Tom Luckett, a brother of Alfred said Annie C. Hutchinson, deceased.
The Mountain
guests.
Luckett, the popular chief clerk of
In testimony whereof I have here
Ranch is for sale. Telthe local roundhouse, carried off first unto set my hand and official seal
ephone
honors In the
compe- of the Probate Court, this 31st day of
tition of graduating medics for as- May, A. D., 1905.
M. A. SANCHEZ,
signment to clinic duty at the Harlem
hospital in New York City. When
Clerk of the Probate Court
it is considered that twenty-fivuniBy B. A. SENA. Deputy.
versities competed for the position,
It can be readily seen that the honor
"
is a most distinguished one. Mr.
(IRS. H. n. RAINEY,
Luckett represented the University of
Pennsylvania.
D
Hostler

.

Important Economy Events

Harvey's Lower Ranch

are recorded here and no disappointment a.weJts
those who come to accept the offered Price Saving

Special

tho
for
of

Dalanco

Hay

Your choice of any Silk Shirt Waist

Suit in the store

Lodioo'
Spool a I In
Sulto

VJooh

This is a great bargain offer. Every
suit reduced, every one the latest style

The

inter-colleglat-

at $15.00

$1.50 to $5,50

Harvey's Ranch

,

Prico

no-Thi- rd

Lot after lot at the most sensational reductions; Lawns, Percales,
Dimities, Silks, etc. Plenty of whites, also dotted, figured, striped, etc.,
new sleeves, fancy fronts lace and embroidery trimmed and hemstitched,
waists worth up to $4.00 and even $5.00, and all at prices that make them
without doubt the waist bargain of the season.

Great Sale of Walking and
Orcoo SMrto

They come in Voiles, Fancy Worsted
Sicilians, every one the latest style: will
boold at a discount of

331 per cent

Specials In Hosiery
Our sale in open work stockings is still
.35c
on 2 pair, for

Just received a lot

of F'ancy Lace Hose

35c, 50c and 65c

in all colors

Embroidered Valst Patterns The Shoe of Today The Gibson Girl
at Half Price
By a fortunate purchase

we secured a

large quantity of Fine Embroidered Waist
made They
Patterns that are
and
c.ime in a large variety of patter;

Don't purchase your spring footwear
until you have seen the new effects. in

bea-tiful-

ly

design; made to sell at $1.50 each,
while the last

on sale

This season's showing
surpasses all previous ones. For Oxford's
in black and tan,

Gibson Girl shoes.

$1,00

Bt&fl&m&M

S2.50.

IBBSSdS.

EAKLV MARRIAGES.
Wrddftt Coaplea Doat
Starve to Heath.
We art uaed to look grave when a
young man takes a wife unto himself
with what seems to us to be undue
precipitation, and If presently we see u
youtiK family growing punctually up
around him maybe we wag our heads
a bit and say It was a pity that young
Buxton did not wait until he hud got a
round or two farther up the ladder.
We aa we don't like to see a likely
nt the
young fellow overweighted
start, and we know of men of promise
who incurred domestic blessings so
early in life and in such numbers that
all their lives tbey never did better
than to stagger on under their load.
We say they never bad a chance to get
where they belonged, and we fear It Is
going to be so with that young Bux-

Lots (

ton.

Ranch

e

e

Lndioo' Waioto at Half and O

Mountain

6--

4

Latest Style Dressmaking
And Ladies Tailoring.

Agent for

lot

In the beautiful Rociada
valley near the mountains.
Nicest of everything in the
market.
Pure mountain water.
Write orpnine to
.

Pictorial Review Patterns.
Wtwt Natioti'il

Srent. Oni half hlock
ef the Vnf.

wt

Mrs. C F. CUTLER, Rociada, N.M.

2Z

To the Eact
Thoro H no ttouto Mora SmtMmotory
Than inn Burlington

'

But if Buxton has gut his start and
seems to bo the right sort and If that
demure young Iucy eeems to have
some bard sense and due constancy In
whatever disguise under her ribbons
and muslins, let us not cronk unduly
nor forecast a lot of bogy troubles that
are not actually in sight Keeping
body and soul together is not quite so
desperately complicated a task as some
of us have grown to think of. Lots of
people don't starve to death. Metropolitan Magazine.

Its splendid trains, equipped with every modern contrivance for
som fort, move over its own rails on fast schedules from Denver
to Omaha, Kansas City, St. Joseph, and to the great eastern gate
way, Chicago and St, Louis, where passengers may connect with
the best trains of principal eastern railroads. If you will let me
know where you wish to go, I will furnish you a sample itinerary
showing the complete schedule, connections and rates.
Th

Burlington

catm

travel and

gt

to Tourlat
It.

,

Realty Transfers.

F. E. Belden et al to Gibson and
Seltz, date April 13. 1892, consideration $300, conveyed Jots
block 2.
Lopez, Sulzbacher and Rosenwald addition.
Mellton Ullbarrt etux to Annie B.
Rormeo, May 24, 1905, consideration
$1, house and lot In old town of Las
Vegas.
Isidor V. Gallegos etut to Great and

biiiinpii

lite

J. F. VALLERY, General Agent.
1039 Stvtntccnth St.,
Denver.

r:

ttltc glailu

pile

ESTABLISHED

1879.

PUBLISHED

lo f'i'low
i

the

tiibllhhnHi.t of mol- bill It U Itot hO diffito give a town a had

1

maittr

oa

BY

l.as Vegas has wolked very hard of
late to establish her good name In
THE OPTIC COMPANY t his mil Inn, anil she Is mighty Jealous
of ll. The territorial press has been
very friendly to this city regarding
the sanitarium matter. Such gloomy
ares as those drawn bv tho New
KuWrrd at tht jioiiojjict at La Vtgai plel
Mexican are likely to do this city no
m $tond'Clnn malttr.
Kooel, and they will be regarded ae-Climate Is New Mexico's
cordlngly.
UMES ORAHAM McNARY, Editor. gnatest resource and all the towns
must stand loud her In pushing the
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
sanitarium Idea If the best results are

lit

HV

to be achieved.

CAKIUKIt OK MAIL

The pictures painted liy the New
IM AllYAKCfc,
Mexican are not tho work of a truthful artist's brush,'
JnWbk .. .. .
.&
One Month
The claim that not mor than G00
Thfw Meintli
4
patp-ncan safely and advantageSit Month
-- 7.50
One
ously be accommodated on the board
mesas, In the many valleys and
The Weekly Optic.
woodlands that surround
spnadlng
..COO the Montezuma
Unit Year
Is rldlculdus. There
I
00
,.
41s Month..
bus tiever been a time In ten years
that l.as Vegas has not had more than
THURSDAY, JUNK 1, 1905.
1500 people here for health reasons and
.their presence In the city was scarce..

N

t

(10

Yr

&

Omll

Soitz.

Vog9

by the supreme lodgts is merely a
matter of form.
We don't like the "wolf" cry of
the New Mexican. The people here
don't like It. The sanitarium is to
!ilng a great many people to northern New Mexico . Santa Fe will resp
the advantage; but If that, city Is To
secure the best results, it needs to
be fair with l.as Vegan. Any sort of
a movement that will lead to. the decrial of oru town by the other will
do harm to both.
We ask th" press ef the territory to
give us our chance. Wo have worked
hard to get It, we are preparing to
and care for all who will come.
Give us good words and ready vupport
until the demonstration shall have
bee-as to whether or nel the big
colony in tho New Mexico mountains
to repproves a success. I)en't
resent this city as a charnal house
eir to knevk any feature of the great
enterprise until facts form a basis for
the belittling proeess.

col-jurn- n

,

Coppnr
AmM-tnaSugar
Aklilum Common
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Central
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JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. M.
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Robert J; Taupert,
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R. I. Com
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Reipuhlic Stool and Iron.
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Rep. I.
S. V. .,
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car BROADWAY HOTEL
429 South Broadway Loa Angeles
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J. H. McCleory
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Pennsylvania

'

Mrs. Standish has secured

-

-

jr.

a

dressmaker from

first-clas- s

he breew?."

Close Chicago Market.
June 1. Market closed
CHICAGO,
said the eUicr day. Las
, SepWheat,
today.
July 88
Vegas can supply the world with a
82 '4 ('$
.
Corn, July
fine quality of building stone. Some tember
Oats, September
elav. not so far distant, this resource September 49 4.
29' bid.
will become vastly Important.

New York, and will

There Is considerable activity In
the mining life of the surrounding
camps, and several important deals
are in negotiation, which may mean
much for the prosperity of the

and all the latest costumes.

As a citizen

j

shallow
No rocks of high Prices-- no
waters of poor quality.
Here is a stock of goods for which we
feel justified in claiming everything.
It is new, the things are handsome, very
serviceable and not at all high priced.

Clone

Dwurlpton

The Alamogenlo Journal remarks
that ihe "New Mexico Sun was Huns

:

JEWELRY

h

I

ru'lobprlrnfi.

ho rare as a day in
the' day Is In Las Vegas.

t

for this store when you waat straight
values, There is always smooth sailing
,
here for the purchaser of

:iih-h- i

"What

to

247

eiuotittlein
Tin folluwinu Neiw York tix-rtxmlvml ti Lrvv
Chi
tu Mum
i'Htc lt"nril of Trailed, ronnm 3 ami i), Crorkutt
e
hiiM'k.
oinrHiio nmnH
vtwit rmmn
from Nw
Dili. A'"T thnlr own prlvuUi w ire
Vi.rk, Clilf'stro snd uoleirado Hprlntw;
ft
I.offHn
ef lb firm of
Itryan Nw
York and Chlrajro. mumlr Nuw York Stock
ru or 'j'rmlt), nun
Mi'lutiiifw ana
Win. A. ejtm ftCo., IUnKri and Hrokitne. Colo

THE EIGHT HOUR DAY.
"Wo believe In the eight-hou- r
day,"
says Tom Watson In his magazine for
June, "for labor in government works,
in factories, workshops ond mines.
"We believe in the regulation of
child labor in factories, workshops and
mines, to the end that children of ten
der ge shall not be made to slave
out their lives In order that corporations shall have cneap labor end large
dividends.
"Saturn, the old fable tells us, de
voured his own children: Christian
civilization does the same thing.
"As long as we permit children of
I en
and twelve years to labor from
eight to fourteen hours per day in our
mills and workshops modern clvillza
Hon Is another Saturn.
We are de
vouring our own children.

ro-so- it

ITRAIGHT

Both Phone:
up
4I3"-Ool- o.

mri

n

When It comes to estably noticed.
GIVE US 'A CHANCE.
cottaKCN and tests on the pa- Tho New Mexican ha always mnnl- - lishing
vllllon system In tho wide areas of
fpHtod a great In term In tho welfare woodland and
valley surrounding the
of other cities of the territory bemleleff
city, ten thousand people could safeSanta F. It ban of late Hhown
and easily be accommodated,
concern over Albuquerque ly And
which the sanithe one
and La Vegas. Albuquerque Is likely tarium managerspointhave dwelt upon
to become a wante howling wilder- - more than
any other Is that it Is their
newt unlowt tho population of (he duke Intention to send those patients here
city hang all the present owneru of who have contracted the disease In
the water supply company ami go Incipient form and not those who have
In for municipal ownerHhlp or some passed Into the hopeless stages.
other fad, and Las Vegas will become
There Is no danger of the hot
known to the world as a vant eharnel
valh y being turned into a
springs
house, If the managers of the national charnel house and there Is no
danger
fraternal sanitarium, In their enthu- of I as Vegas
shunned on ac- being
exdistance
their
far
from
and
siasm,
her claims as a health
j count of
aggerate any of the features of their
unless our New Mexico' friends
Vegas.
big holdings at
combine to give her a bad name. We
While admitting that, the statement do not. wish to doubt the motives of
of facts concerning any enterprise is
jthe New Mexican In making its
always best, still It. Is true that aband a half fearsome talk on the
solute, uncolored. facts are not. easy (angers that beset, us. We have
to secure in this world, und we do j heard a little of the same talk from
not believe the prospects of this city jsot'.e of our own citizens. Hut there's
are lo be ruined, because In tho first nothing In It. As In the high Alps,
publication made by the sanitarium thousands and Jen of thousands of
company concerning their property
are cured at ceriiUujuccaslons
here, some Inaccuracies have crept
the sanitarium system, so can they
jly
be
should
In. And then, If Las Vegas
j be cured
here. Here we have the
converted Into a vast tomb, there
that, ihe colony is located
would always bo Ranta Fe to the resmiles from the city. Hut the
cue. Indeed, as tho New Mexican says jseven
most approved
regulations
that Santa Fe Is to be benefited more will be enforced, sanitary
the
may be
than Las Vegas anyway by the enter- separated as widely aspatients
they, wish, and
pathe
of
the
realization
prise here,
(In the bright sunshine and pure air
per's dream that the beautiful hot. ,'nf the, New Mexico hills, there Is not,
lasprings valley will be a place of
jiinder'any condition, that menace that
mentation to which no
lurks in the disease germ In less
consumptive would go to be herded favored climes.
with 6,000 hopeless Invalids will bo i There Is no
In the
the making of the capital. The New statement made exaggeration
tho managers that,
by
Mexican also dreams that the pa- j the sanitarium Idea Is backed bv
tients, as fast as they can, will llee J 8.000,000 fraternallsts In the United
away o'er tho mountains to nearby States. True, It has not been acted
cities and towns Santa Fe, of course. ;upon by many of the lodges In su-- !
In all seriousness, he newspapers nrerne session, but It has been en
that attempt to disseminate tho- Idea dorsed bv the executive committees of
that this city and the surrounding organlaztlons representing the 8,000,-00country are likely to be rendered obmembers, It was passed on by the
jectionable, uninviting and dangerous great meeting of tho associated fraby the establishment of a mammoth ternities In St. Ixuls and there has
sanitarium here do Las Vegas an In- never been a dissenting voice from
jury. There Is no fear of evil result a lodge In America. The ratification
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ViaAS DAILY OPTIC.
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p;uar-ante-

e

the best styles and fit

50,

in Ladies'

tailor-mad-

e

suits

i

country.

The Alamogordo Xews naively admits that the Rock Island railroad

-

C. W. Kindrick Dead

Also just received a fine line
Kindrick, of
comely hats from New
Mex-

EL PASO. June 1.C. W.
at Cluelad Jaurez,
died this mornico, aged thirty-two- ,
was a former
He
tuberculosis.
of
ing
New Orleans newspaper man ana
magazine writer,
U. S. consul

didn't want the Fraternal Sanitarium
at Alamogordo anyway, but it has
subscribed $100,000 to another sanitarium proposition In that town,. We
Rev. Father Stephan, who is supplytrust the enterprising city will land ing Father Gilbertson's
charge, went
the Dr. Martin sanitarium.
over to the capital today.

0

.

York.

518 DOUGLAS AVE.

a.

iPnmm
To the Organization receiving

to

number of votes.

508 Douglas Avo. Next to
Tauport's. Fo r Sporting

Goods, Dloyolos,
the greatest Framings'
All kinds of
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Elks....................

Fraternal Brotherhood
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Temple Aid

Ladies' Home
St. Anthony's Sanitarium
Christian Brothers ... .

OlothoDm

Cooley Stables and
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,'333
269
84
54
58
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Carriage Repository.
Livery Feed and Sale Stibles.
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This Piano is on exhibition at
WARING'S, 519 6th St
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L GREGORY SWWtfiDOf
SHOE

Also a full line of the celcbrat

cd McKinlcy 10c Music on sale.

LAS VEGAS
STEAM
LAUNDRY.

t)U,

tens,

O,

ONLY

'

Mro.

a.

Em

MILLINERY.
Walton Cloak.

BACHARACH

;

RUSSELL

BROS.

THE

BEST IN MEATS.

1

LEWIS

Tailors, CMMorO

DEALERS IN

DO YOU EAT

Ct

Ond FurnlohQrO.
lmoolm

TllE

...

l:
Hardware.

DEALER

General

G D. Boucher

Dailots to be oast at this
Contest do not

Grocer,

bar

Views

01

Picture Framing

Kolo4

K

Pho.ographs,

A chance to show
you how I
Press
and Repair clothes.
Olgar.,
Both
men's
and
women's.
lobaooomndSmokor Article
Mi 824 SIXTH sr.,
FURK1AU.
VEGAS CIGAR CO.
eOB.Dougla:

M

ataniat

First-Cla- w

WANTED!

'

ThUndrcukterhower

BAKER.

!

Lumber and- Coal.

The W. M. LEWIS CO.

jLEHMANN
j

For

STUDIO,

E.P.Maokel,Prop.

v

BISMARU7
II Not, WHY NOT. it: tot.

STIRIr

and Kodak Work.

UUm

General - r.lorchantfiso.

TURNER
KEEPS

Barber,

H. G.COORS

dath Phones

15.

Kf

rr(

,

repairs.

A......

Clerkn' Uniem.
Public Library ".
Catholic Church

Picture

The DEST PLAGE In the olty.

THE VOTE TO DATE STANDS AS FOLLOWS:

I
I

BIEHL

LORENZEN

oontsst-an- ts

from other oontasts

The Blacksmith

Charles Coe, Proprietor.
FINE

w

UQU0W

AND

aiARS

:

ANTLERS CLUD SALOON.
OHAKDOtSA OO., PROPfUUORS.

FINE WINES, LIQUOR
AND CIGARS.

TJU'RSIUY. JUNK

54

A Yard of

'

I

am Prepared to Pleusc every taste

I have just received h Lit; shipment of coIIVok of various
wild'
grades, Igunrantue tbat for values mid nuulity t h
Wliutuvitr Vlilir tuutu vim mi tin, I ...nw.1 lutnr

I'VI'iiMkiI

ri

(ii'umIh ami
i
I'ltllUDt
III)
UIWttl tllO

11441

Either Phono

H.

Yor

Number 5)

BRIDGE STREET,

ttf4?.4S44444444M4444i)44J

Beer

Tim 'jam of beer" which was once
10 peculiar a feature of the business
done i.t the littlo Inn of ltexlejr nnd
Eltluim, England I now but littlo
known, If indeed not altogether obsolete, H wuh Nerved In ft itlusa vessel
exactly thret feet In length, wllb a
very narrow Kteni, slljjlitly lipped at
the mouth, nnd with a globular bowl
at the bottom.
Thin veHxel being fllled with beer, any
one could have the luiiior free if ho
could drink It without npllling a drop.
If he faild be would have to pay
double. The feat looked cany, .but it
wart dlttkult, If not impossible, for
novice to perform.
lie took the glass In both hand,
the lip to his mouth and then
gently tilted It. The beer would at
first rlow very uuletly ami slowly, and
a stranger to the practice would think
bow admirably he was overcoming the
Rut suddenly, when the
difficulty.
glass was tilted a littlo farther, air
rushed up the long stem Into the bowl,
nd the half pint of beer was splashed
Into his face, to the woeful detriment
of temper, neck gear and Ilucu. Pearson's Weekly.

'
following list:
l'h Famous "Brenkfimt Bull," 40e per lb 2 lhs for 7c
Govorumeut Javu, a lb. chu for $1.K.).
"0. U."-0- ld
Pliu)litflt !li'W
35c
Mocha and Java,
per lb
ChhlltMio, 20c per lb.
rmiuos, - c per iu

John
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Mr a. J. L. Coddlngton haa purchased

the Deutchman property on Eleventh

street.

Road Foreman John McNeil stayed
over on his way home to Raton from

Albuquerque.

Miss Nellie Preston spent her half
holiday Tuesday entertaining the Junior C. E. society,
M. E.
Ike Ifauser of Cincinnati,
Brady of Detroit are the late arrivals

VACARIOUS

at the Castneda.

PUNISHMENT,

i

Reral Children Were at

Charley liarker Is the proud father
of a fine boy. Mr. Barker Is employed
at the Blake mill.
Samuel Hunt left this afternoon
for Elkhart, Inu. He has been at the
Ladies Home for some
W. J. Lucas left this afternoon to spend a couple of months at
her old home in Pittsburg, Pa.
Senora Nicolasa Gutierrez, who has
been visiting her daughter here, has
returned to her home In Santa Fe.
Miss McCully. the guest of Dr. and
Mrs. II. J. Mueller, has returned to
her home in St. Louis, after a pleasant
visit.

Tim

Oa

Whipped by Prosy.
Royal children were at one time
whipped by proxy. Edward VI. had a
proxy of the name of Barnaby
At THE HUB
time-Mrs- .
and If his back smarted from
A Watch FREE with every Boy's Suit
the blows which should hare fallen
$3 and Upwards.
upon the young prince he had his reward in the favor Rhown to him when
Edward became king. He Is introduced In an old play under the name of
Brown, who received a knighthood on
his complaining to the prince of hi
Go to Gehrlng for Hammocks.
vicarious suffering.
i
William Murray, father of the DuchThe street car company has already
Mrs. F. A. Murray and son of Hart- begun work Improving the track in ess of Lauderdale, was whipping boy
for Charles I. Henry IV. of France
ford, Conn., who have been spending the city.
several months here, left this afterhad two boys to bear his chastisenoon for home.
Furman cleans ciothes. 601) Douglas ments. James VI. of Scotland's whip'
Rev. F. Gilberson
writes from Ave.
ping boy was Sir Mungo Malagrowth-er- ,
Manzat, Dept. Puy de Dome, France,
an account of whom and of the custo America some
that he' will return
tom Is given In Sir Walter Scott's
'
will
The
male
the
at
quartette
in
time
sing
August.
"Fortunes of Nigel." In 1S70 a whipR. A. Dos Jardlnes, representing the opera house corner tonight at 7:30.
ping boy was provided for the emNorvell-ShapleigHardware company,
For
One dray horse. Saul peror of China. Le Sage, In "Gil
is In town today, exchanging pleasanBias," relates how Don Raphael on
tries with the trade.
being constantly flogged for the son
Misses Goldie Geyer and Nellie
Dr. Smiley, will pursue an interestof the Marquis de Laganez ran awny,
West and Benj. Eltelgeocge ami Mr.
Ray Wallace spent Tuesd.iy pioniclng ing subject at the opera house this taking with him 150 ducats as comevening.
at Romero vllle canon.
pensation.
Conductor Snook of Raton passed
Making a Clear.
Remember the Red Men's Ball June
afternoon,
through the city this
Contrary to the geueral opinion a
homeward bound from Albuquerque, 7th.
good cigar is not formed entirely of towhere he attended the Shriners' anfound
citizens
the
nual.
first
Many
day bacco derived from the same plantaof
comwarm
June
tion. It Is the most delicate task of
for
plenty
enough
Mrs. Nellie Nothomb
of Denver
fort.
the manufacturer to determine the
stopped over to spend a few days in
mixture of tobaccos of different
the city on her return from an exbe one of the growths (generally three or four) that
Derby day should
tended tour through the Republic of
most festive days in the history of are to enter Into the composition of his
Mexico.
As with the wine merchant,
cigars.
Mechanical Foreman. F. P, Barnes the city.
this art of sorting demands on the part
passed through the city this "afternoon
Go to Gehring's for Harness Re- of the
on his way to Ratoa from Albuquermanufacturer a perfect knowlHarness made to order.
pairing.
he
where
que,
attended
edge of the qualities of the raw matethe big
Shriners' meeting.
rial and a delicacy of taste that is not
Lon Margarjte Romero yesterday at
C. H. Moore of San Francisco, repall common. Tobacco Journal.
received an
for merchandise
resenting the Schilling goods, is in from a town order,,
twenty-fiv- e
miles distant
Lea LlTed Pear Treea.
town, an was observed this afternoon from the
of
Mexico. Las Vegas
City
down
The pear tree will continue bearing
the row, looking Is
meandering
out.
reaching
4
fruit for several centuries.
Trees
pleasant and talking "bus" on the
side.
In abundance when at
fruit
bearing
Trade at Waringrs and get free least 300
E. W. Rich left this afernoon for
years old are not uncommon.
Lenver, to accept a position as ship- tickets for piano contest
They are much longer lived than the
ping clerk In a big wholesale house.
apple, which rarely lasts more than
The closing arguments in the case 100 or 150 years. The pear tree also
Many Las Vegas friends will miss the
young man, while wishing him all of A. M. Dawson vs. Antonio Archa-lut- a grows much larger than the apple
kinds of good luck.
were made today before Judge and when 200 years old has often the
George A. Fleming, manager of the Mills and jury. A decision will likely dimensions of a forest tree.
Las Vegas Agency & Investment cor- - ne given before closing pi court.
YOUR ROY WELL DRr,SfeED?
' You will find a complete line
of Boys Suits, Hats and Shoes

?
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Oaplfl Paid In, $100,00000

orricERGt
FRANK

J.

?. OUnmaQHAM, Prmaldant
O. T. MOSKMS, Oaahhr

h

Surplua $50,000,00

SPGmQR,

VloProa.

F. D. JAKOARY, Aaai.

irmnzsi paid or n." deposits,

Oaahhr

THE. LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
II. OOKF, Praakfant

O.I.

! f

;

Traaauror

030,000.00

lit THE IA3 VCQAM WWfll BMI.
yom maritimeamby aaanmltlMfttaammourn
uavmm n two mm
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win
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you
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$1.
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H. W. KFLLY, Vtoa.PraaUzmt

HOSXI.1S,

PAID UP CAPITAL,
VE

mrm

f

The man whu Is aet In hU waya Is
not likely to hatch-ou- t
any new Ideas,
of extravhabit
in
the
If you are set
off
It
throw
by saving someagance,
and
month
each
depositing with
thing
the Plaza Trust and Savings bank.

J

1

MOORE LUMBER CO.

j

I! A it 1! Kit DLOCIi.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

7

HARDWARE and GLASS

Fltz-Patric-

Additional Local
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OF LAS VEGAS.
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PERSONALS

OPTIC.

QUARANTINE

PROCLAMATION.

Office of the Cattlo Sanitary Hoard
of New Mexico.
Las Vegas, May 22, 1!05.
Notice to owners of Horses, in the
County of San Miguel, Territory of
New Mexico.
In accordance with the law. and
especially chapter 31 of the laws of

PAINT and WALL PAPER

Tolophono ISO.

the Thirty-sixtlegislative assembly,
approved March 3, TJ05, the entire
county of San Miguel, territory of
New Mexico, is hereby declared to be
an Infected district, for mange or
scabies In horses.
Business stationery is never mute.
All persons owning, or having unThe cheap kind talks about you and libels you.
der their charge or control, any horses
in said district are hereby notified
The rijjht kind talks about you and praises you.
that they must at once take steps to
The cheap kind costs you more if you consider
eradicate and cure the disease upon
In
any horses belonging to them or
, it expensive to lose "caste" in a business way.
their charge or control that may be
The ritfht kind costs you less if you consider
affected with mange or scabies.
And further. That at the expiration
"prestige" worth anythingof forty days from the publication of
.C
this notice, alt horses In jhild hTsfrlct
uIt you wdiui -your oumoncry io Idoosii tusicauI wi iw UmJlttlm
found to be suffering from said diswe should like to talk MJobPrintingM to you.
ease will be seized by said Board or your business-th- en
Its agents, and treated or dipped at
the owners' expense and the animals
Oo to
held as security for payment of such
dipping or treatment and all costs Painting and Paper-Hangin- g
incurred thereby, until the same has
been paid. And If such costs aro not
Go to Robert Itainey.
Fof Uvary Riga,
paid within a reasonable time, the First-clas- s
work guaranteed.
Prices
as
will
Board
many
proceed to sell
For SadsSm Horaaa,
reasonable. Colo. Phone 321, red.
of the horses held, as may be neces
sary to realize the amount of costs
..FoDoamdhtgtoUoaaa
Incurred.
Komi.
By Dmy
In accordance with section 2 of
said chapter 31 the following methods of dipping or treating said disease are hereby approved.
Lime and sulphur used under the
formula issued by the Department of
LIVERY FEED
Agriculture, also any of the tobacco
AND
and sulphur dips approved by said
department.
SALE STABLES
For hand treatment where but a
few animals are to be treated, any of
the well known proprietary sheep dips
may be used.
A fine line of runabouts and driving
All animals dipped by submerging
wagons
just received. Horses for sale
must be dipped twice at an Interval
all
at
of not more lhan ten days.
prices.
Broken Hearted.
M. L.COOLEY, Proprietor.
A lady bad just lost her husband. A
All animals treated by hand must
A TENDER POINT
Both Phones No. 15.
gentleman living next door, on calling be gone over carefully and thoroughly
to see her, found her, to his great sur- at least twice within ten days.
us
to
our
bear
meats
with
criticised.
Published by order of the Board. We avoid it
prise, playing on the harp and said:
by handling only tbe very
C.
WILL
BARNES,
I
find
"Dear me!
choicest grades,
you In
expected to
HOTEL LA
Secretary.
deep distress."
TARE
OUR
STEAKS
"Ah." the lady pathetically replied,
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
for instance.
"you should have seen me yesterday V,
They are from fresh
young steers, raised especially for beef.
Arlequin.
Corner Hlxth and Llnoolr
dtMaiied portloa of the ar. There la only on There's no finer meat produced tn this
American Plan.
The Drawback.
m rTeontiu-tlons- l country or any other. Try one and see
ray to curearnFnft, ana tn
ItaafnnM ia oaumd by an in- now much your
It
MadgeDon't you think a girl should flamed rnmsdlm
appetite Improve.
condition of the munotM lininit of the
marry an economical man? Dolly I Kuntachian Tube When thla t ube la luflamed will beat sll the tonics you ever took.
Bound
or
a
nave
you
rumbling
Imperfect
auppose so, but it's Just awful being
Sample Room in Connection.
and when it ia entirely closed, Deafhetui in
h

Stationery Is Talkative.

-

,

2

poratlon. returned this morning fromSanta Fe. He has resigned his postlion as HHSIMiaui neuieiaij ui ure ici- Titnrv and is
-here this time for keens,
-

C..'

w"

oiiAFFin &ou::oAn,
or

COOLEY'S

and Carriage Repository

,

j
j

t

w.

the Undertaker will
r(1
carnations
every
a.
Thursday regularly.
M. Lewis
choiee
,.jv(,

ITS

i-- l.

1
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At least two half holidays will be
kept by Las Vegans In honor of the
races, and everybody who can, will
be at the sports in the afternoons.
1

You can't

et that

Menlelssohi
Piano unless you get tickets in the
Competitive Trade Contest.

;

5-- 2

Are
If vA
You
Living qQUESTION

Aetna Building Association

.Tajce Notice.
From now on, I will do a strictly
cash busln)HS tfnly. Dan. Rhodes,
hacknian.

Tvo Beautiful
Qprinrj Styles

ngaged to one.

I

For Sale, a six room nouse with
oollar anA efnhla KT1.A tiaaa
and lawn Convenient tn t.iiiiA.. n
either side. Enquire at Optic.

Vf ga. New Mexico.

tioth

It

j

8

A number of outside horsemen arrived in the city today and quite a
number of horses have been taken
out to stables at the park. Up to
the time of going to press the special
horses from Albutrain, laden-wit- h,
querque, had not arrived..

The
lished

"
,
Chase County
at Cottonwood

leader,

,

Falls,

.

Lace Russian Calf Russset
$2JM
Welt Sole Military Heel

Oxford

,

Vvr

Out Off For Cash.

C. V. HEDCCOCK.
SrUe Street.

a'l Boot and Shoe Repairing
MRS.
Go to W. E. SMITH
510 Douglas
Reafonsble.

Work Guannteed

i
j

.

-

iCHAS.

B. C.
8IQN

KuJ

The Hygeidc Ice
Made from

Parties going to the country wi'
consult their best Interests by callin
aciav & Rogers' livery barn wher
rI?8 a rea30nab,e prceg may 4
11-8-

Pur Distilled Wetter.

Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware, Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

2,000
1,000
50

Less

lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
'
"
to 2 000 lbs.
35c
,
to 1,000 lbs.
50c
'
"
"
75c
than 50 lbs.

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

:

PITTENGER,
WRITING,

PAINT8,

ETC.

Duvall's

5:

mmim
THE

Hardware

I'iaier

I'I.imihnu

saddlery
general hardware

MASONICTEMPLE.

Dinners

Can't Be Surpassed.
Twelve years he has

'

tin mm;

00. 00

FRAMING,

002 SIXTH GTHZLTt

McGuire & Webb

'

Coal and Wood

MOOilK, Prop.

WALL PAPER, GLASS,

'

COTH FUOUE3

K.

PRICES

L. HERNANDEZ.

,
;

J.

PICTURE

The undersigned has transferred to
Mann's drug store all his magazine
and newspaper business, and hereby
thanks his many customers for their
kind patronage, and respectfully re-- j
quests the continuance of the same to
the Mann's drug store.

ln,A,nin inn thnt A Dili.
5
be had.
Houghton, a Las Vegan born, carried ways
'
off first honors at the commence- ment exercise of the Chase County j Three days of races, baseball and
music-noth- ing
but the best for $2;
high school and that he held first
don't fall to get a season ticket.
plar In his Hass.
thA

Modern Conveniences.

AH

Notice.

!

pub- -

tbe result, and unltwa the Inflammation can be
taken out and thin tube restored to itn normal
condition, bearing will be .deairoyed forever;
Mad Safe.
nine eaeen out or ten are eaosea ny uitarrn. For
Coy Is marriage such a perilous whirh la nothing but an Inflamed condition
of
mufoufniii rfacen.
path? Joy Not when there Is plenty the
We
Hundred
Dollara
.
will givaOne
for any
New York Times.
of dust on
cane of Deaf newt Irnuwl by catarrh) that can
not be cured by Hall s uatarrn Cure. Hend
The training which makes men hap- - for circulars, r free.
. 4. CriENr.Y & CO.. Toledo, O.
n themselves also makes thee
Poll by Druggist. 7Sc
Pl
Price
Take
Hall'
Family 1'illm for roust iiiatioo.
most serviceable to others. Rusk In.

Oooro Lumber Company
Gibson Tie Dark Brown Vicl Flexible
$2.50
Sole Colonial Heel

Tun:iEiro.

bear-Ina- r,

Many of the merchants have begun
to trim their windows in the derby
colors.
Gjeenberger, Stearns and
; Sporleder
have attractive, looking
windows which carry out the derby
idea in the deby colors.

or running a
up to your income as
some would
little ahead of it. or.
Would
say, running a little behind?from
the
n't you like to break away
behind" habit and start
in with a surplus? These are leading
a passquestions, but if they lead up to au
acbook we"ll be pleased to open
count with you and yoa'll be pleased,
too, with that good 6 per cent comday.
pound interest on dividend attached
to
Come in and get yourself
Come in today.
a passbook
L

PEHSIO:

3

eatcred io Las Vegans

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want

ing'

j
Go to DUVALL'S Duv
ing Rocsl
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MINE BATTLE. According to the
Socorro Chleftnln there was almost
a pitched battlo over tho possession
of the Juanlta mine In tho Magdalena
district the first of the past week and
a nartv of ftefffldcra worn hoselimil tn
tho mine for thirty-sihours without
a chance to get food, water, chewing
tobacco or sleep. Tho beleaguering
faction took up a strong position on
tho dump 'with the right resting on
the blacksmith shop.
Winchester
Rifles and Colt's revolvers wero In
eviui-ucon turner aiuo, nui lucKiiy
the whlte-wlngedovo of peace arrived and roosted on the center pole of
the shaft, uouse In time to avert any
bloodshed. The belligerents wero B.
;.,
iiuiiaiv, ji ininnuuil, jiuii. J IHJIUalf
R. Catron, of Santa to, and It. II.
(Thomas, of Albuquerque. C. II. Toll,
a Hobart man, took possession of thJ
fortress and was beselged by the
armed cohorts of the Catron-Thomaparty, after possession of the strong-holhad shifted back nnrl forth several times through strategy and force
of arms.

IMMMUlM. OWft
0. SCHAEFER.

II

x

YOUNG LADY DIES.Our pooplo
were surprised and shoekod to hear
of the death of Miss Mamlo Ilarwood,
which occurred yesterday at 11 o'clock
says the Farmlngton Times. She was
supposed to bo much better and had
been chatting with friends, but suddenly began td fall and the end soon
came. The whole community Joins
tn sympathy for the bereaved parents
and relatives.
.

NEW BUILDING. Contractor A. L.
has been
Morgan of Albuquorquo
awarded the contract for a flno two-stor- y
brick business block to be erected at the corner of South First street
and Lead avenue at a cost of $25,000
for Andres Romero. Tho building will
FIVE CHILDREN DROWNED.
, have, a floor space 100 x 1.14 feet, and
r
evening a phone message
Saturday
thirty-fourooms
store
and
six
will contain
Construction will came from Lincoln, convoying tho sad
living rooniB.
Intelligence that flvo children had
be commenced at once.
been drowned In tho Honlto, at the
first crossing this side of Lincoln,
GOING TO TENESSEE. Miss Cor-lnn- e
says the Alamogordo Journal. Tho
In
Wedtho city
White arrived
names of tho dead are: Salllo Murnesday from the Mlmbrcs Hot Springs ray, aged twelve; Villa Murray,
aged
where she has" been sojourning since
twelve; Itulh Murray, aged eleven;
the the closing; of the Central school, Varches
Murray, aged nine; Leonard
of which she was principal during the Murray, 'aged
two. Tho first, named
last term, says the Silver City Enter- was tho eldest
daughter of Mr. nnd
Miss
leave
a
in
will
White
prise.
Mrs. Doylo Murray. Analla; the other
few days for Nashville, Tenossee, rour
were
of Mr. and
whOTO she will attend the
summer Mrs. M. W,the children
Murray of Roswell. M.
school of the University of Tennessee.
W. Murray, with wife and children,
his brother's daughter
accompanied
THREE IN A DAY. Tho perma- wero coming by
In a wagon from Lincoln
nent residency of Santa Rosa was in- to Capltan. At the first
they
creased by three now comers a few t had stopped to allow crossing
tho team to
A
flno
days ago.
baby girl arrived at drink, when they were startled by tho
the homo of Mr. and Mrs. C. If. ..roar of a flood
coming down the river,
Stearns at an early morning hour. and boforo
could reach a place' of
The next to arrive on scheduled time safety the they
flood struck them In full
was another Interesting baby
girl, force. Tho horses front feet reached
v
bout mid day, at the home of Mr. and the
bank, but the forco of the seething
Mrs. Frank Allen. And then, at even-.tid- current drew them
back, and the ena li
pound baby boy of the tire Outfit, horses, wagon and its conbouncing kind took up his abode with tents were hurled Into the turbuMr. and Mrs, L, Robinson.
lent waters. Mr. and Mrs. Murray got
out themselves and with them two of
IN FARMINQTON
T. A. Marcel-Ino- , their children, but the others were
of Bocorro, & former newspaper carried down the stream and drowned.
man, Eugenlo Romero, of Las Vegas, One of the horses also was lost.
territorial coal oil Inspector, and Max
H. Montoya, were a party who spent RIGHT TIME TO CURE CATARRH.
a part of last week and this In Inspecting the coal landa about Frultland. E. Q. Murphey Guarantee Hyomel Will
Cure if Used Now.
Some of these gentlemen are closely
The early summer when the weath-r- e
related In a business way to the Santa
becomes warm and settled, Is the
Fe Central railway, and their visit
may mean more to this country than best time of the whole year to treat
they are willing to give out for pub- catarrhal troubles with the expectalication at this
time. Farmlngton tion of complete and lasting relief.
Times.
Everyone who has catarrh, or even
a tendency to catarrh, should use Hyomel now, for tho benefit will be gainWILL G08SETT LOSES A FOOT. ed twice as
quickly and the disease
W. A. Oossett, son of Warren Cos-set- t.
eradicated
from the systhoroughly
the P. V. By. conductor, met with tem.
s

d

--

e,

an accident at Ellda, a station near
Portales, last Monday. In which he lost
a foot. The accident Is said to have
occurred wnlle the train - was backing
upon the switch. Will, as brakeman,
was protecting the rear end of a water car. but waa thrown off and his
foot CTushel between the cars. The
limb was amputated at the ankle,
and he Is doing as well as could be
expected at present.

The complete Hyomel outfit costs
but one dollar, and Includes a neat
pocket Inhaler, a medicine dropper,
and sufficient Hyomel for several
weeks treatment The inhaler lasts
a lifetime, and If more Hyomel is
needed, extra bottles can be obtained
for 50 cents.
In Las Vegas there are scores of
well known people who have been
cured of catarrh by Hyomel. If It
does not cure you, E. G- Murphey
Concern-cerninLOST EVERYTHING.
will return your money. This Is the
the fire at Mogollon, Thurs- strongest evidence he can offer as to
four store his faith In the remedy.
day. May 11. In which
bulldngs were destroyed, a correspondent writes: "Mike Valine had just
Don't Use Poor Oil.
For use on sewing machines, bicyopened his store about ten days ago
with a brand new stock of goods. cles, and all purposes requiring a flno
Ills last new goods had arrived the lubricant the best Is the cheapest In
second day before the fire, tw0 wagon the end. Genuine Singer oil can only
loads. The store and goods wero all bo obtained at Singer stores. Look
new and represented his savings of for tho red S. 522 Sixth St., Las Veyears. Neither he nor Mr. Munn's gas, N. M.
carried any Insurance and all was a
total loss. Mr. Valine's trunk, conMoon Pbnara.
taining, among other valuable things,
The phases of tho moon may be ex$200 In currency, was burned. The
plained by the fact that the moon Is
origin of the fire is unknown.
s dark Kohorleal body which shines
-

g

only by reflected light. The new moon,
popularly so called, Is seen only when
the sky Is suttliiently dark to present
a complete outline of the disk. This
ing after spending several days In the Illumination Is due to the light which
city, visiting his friend. Prof. Enloe comes first from the sun. Is reflected
of the New Mexico Normal school. to the earth and back to the moon uml
I'rof. Hyde visited tho Normal and In thence to the earth. What we really
conversation with an Enterprise re- see Is the earth light shining on the
porter, said from what ho saw of moon
the flchool be bHIeved the Institution
was doing as thorough and effective
ilrs. K. (". Haines of Hot Springs,
work as any normal in the country. Ark., las arrived and taken a cottage
Mr. Hyde's opinion is of value, as the at
unmount, Santa Fe, where hlie
gentleman himself is a graduate of will spend tho summer and fall
the Lincoln. Neb. Normal, and has months.
done post graduate work in a number
of other normal school of noto, and
Red Cross Dag Illue makes clothes
is therefore thoroughly familiar with bo cured In much less time when
the schools of this character and their
For salo by all
promptly treated.
work.

PLEASED WITH

SCHOOL-rr- of.

F. A. Hyde, principal of the public
schools at Walsenburg, Colo., loft Silver City for home Wednesday even-

druggists.

STOCK MAY GRAZE ON NEW RESERVES. The secretary of agrlcul-culturon Saturday Issued an order
directing that no restriction be placed
upon the grazing stock within the
new forest reserves that have been or
may be created this year. As t leant
two reserves are to be created in New

e

Mexico this year, tho Jemes forest
reserve and the Rnrro mountain reserve, and possibly also the Zunl
mountain reserve, and the Gila and the
Pecos reserves are to be enlarged, thisorder Is of great Interest and Import-

('barbs Herd, of Gilbert, la., has
engag.-i- l

eotiatre at Sunnmunt Tent
He wlrh his family, will arrive

( in.
at the resort In the near future snd
will remain for the summer and fall
months.

Accidents come with distressing
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electrb
JOil relieves the pain Instantly. Neref

safe without

It
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It's the little colds that grow Into
who take pride In clear,
clothes should use Red Cross big colds; the big colds that end In
3 consumption and death.
Watch the
Hag Ulue, sold by grocers.
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pins
Mrs. Warren J. Schuaf, who spends Syrup.
her winters at Santa Fe, has left
her home lit Oak Park, 111., where she
H. J. Ryan, of Las Vegas, the In
will remain during the summer.
spector for tho Santa Ft) railway, was
In Albuquerque on his way to points
Half the Ills that man is heir to
along the Santa Fe Central, where
come from IndlguMlon.
Burdock he will exercise tho duties of his oft
Dlood Dltters strengthens and tones fice,
the stomach; makes Indigestion Ira
Use Allan's Foot Eats.
possible.
A powdor to be shaken Into tin Best
shoes. Your feet feel swollen, nervJames C. Chaves of this city, son of ous and damp, and get Jred easily,
tho late Colonel J. Franco Chaves, who if you have aching feot, try Allec's
has been at tho Chaves ranch at
K rests
the feet and
Finns Wells the past few weeks, Is makes new or tight shoes easy. Cures
spending tho week at Albuquerque.
aching, swollen, sweating feet, blisters and callous spots. Relieves ChilBodily patn loses Its terror If you've blains, corns and bunions of all pain
a bottle of Dr. Thomad' Eclectrio Oil and gives rest and comfort. Try It
in the bouse. Instant relief In cases
Sold by all Druggists, 2c c.
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of Don't accept any substitute. Trial WE
any sort,
Allen S.
packago FREE. Address

1D0S.

Ship Your Live Stock To

whl to

!iimm. inch

Mrhit. unit nnturl

OPTIC.

LadK--s

Insure tn New Mexico stocluin-ii- .
vestigations tiro now liHiig made lo
determine bow ninny sheep and catt.o
may be safely admitted lo (bono various new reserves, and bnsed on these
Investigations restrictions win be Imposed next year uml u gracing season
will bo set for each reserve to be regu-

Capsulas

Santal-Pepsi- n

yr.

Iu
li ti boi; a bo.',
lrol.t Irf.l iwiikim tncut at rduarflfc
A4diM, mi MiOICINI CO.. GltttlU
MlioM

FOR SALE AT 8CHAEFERS DRUG

Scott's

ol Nrviju

f8gi;s?K

lh who)
arc BraiMdt cur4.
Mil4 U1. I"ih

vtjsr

tht utt at

TV tev

DOUtfT. THY

DAILY

CLAY ROBINSON
f

STOCK YARDS, KANSAS CITY, MO
Service in all Departments,
Expert Salesmen, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs,
Careful and Intelligent Yard Boys,

Foot-Eas-

Matthew Hcrold of Newport, Ky.,
took advantage of tho freo side trip
from l.amy und spent the day In tho
capital city. Ho Is en route to Ixh
Angeles on tho Knights of Columbus
pilgrimage.

& CO,

Perfect Office Methods.
GIVE YOU THE BEST AND IT COSTS NO MORE

Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

Kansas

Denver

City
Daniel Wright, who is employed uy
Sheriff Antonio J. Ortiz, ofSanta Fe Omaha
Sioux
county, on the latter's sheep ranch at
Puertoclto Negro, about thirty-fivmiles southeast of Santa Fe, was la
tho capital a few days ago on a visit
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
"Neglect coldd n.ake fat grave-gards.- " to friends.
Mr. Wright
says that Territory of New Mexico,
Dr. Wood's Norway
Pine
Is fine In his section, with waSyrup helps men and women o bap grass
ter in plenty; that the lamb crop has County of San Miguel.
py, vlporlus old age.
In the Probate Court of San Migbeen good and that sheep and lambs
uel County, New Mexico,
"Genuine Apache Indians may give are doing very well. I
In the Matter of the Estate of O'Brien
war dance on July 4th," Bays the I'res-cot- t
A Good Suggestion.
Journal-Miner- .
Cayou, Deceased.
Times have
Mr.
B.
C.
Take notice that I, the undersigned
tho
have
when
Arizona
reds
changed
TYalnwright of Lemon
to bo labeled "genuine."
City, Fla., has written tho manufac have been duly appointed Administrturers that much better results are ob ator of the Estate of O'Brien Cayou,
Women love a clear, healthy comdeceased, by the Honorable Probate
tained from the use of Chamberlain's Court
of San Miguel County, New Mex-jlcplexion. Pure blood makes It. Burdock Dlood Dltters makes pure blood. Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
and all persons having claims
in cases of pains in the stomach, colic against said Estate are hereby re-- i
Mrs. Samuel Romero arrived in Al- and cholera morbus
by taking it in quired to present the same to the
buquerque the other evejing and will water as hot as can
undersigned within the time prebo
drank. That scribed
tnako tho capital city her future hjme,
by law.
her husband having engaged in busi- when taken in this way the effect is i April 20th, 1905. A. M.
ADLER,
ness there.
double in rapidity. "It seems to eet
Administrator of the Estate of
at tho right spot instantly," he says.
O'Brien Cayou, deceased,
Whllo a bilious attack Is decidedly
or sale by all druggists.
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
over when
unpleasant It is quick
W. B. BUNKER, Esq.,
Chamberlain's stomach and Liver
Charles C. Closson U among the
Attorney for Administrator.
Tablets are used. For salo by all Santa Ke sportsmen at the AlbuquerHon. L. Bradrord Prince was a
que race meet this week.
druggists.

Chicago
St. Joseph

City

e

.PARLOR

BARBER SHOP..

CENTIP) STREET
. . FIRST
'

CI ASS

WORKMEN

to.

0. L. 0RE00RY,

HOTEL CLAIRE

I

o,

SANTA FE, N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sample Room for Com-

j

mercial Men.
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.

8

Terrific Race With Death.
Dr. W. M. Elsworth, a brother of
"Death was
Edward Ellsworth, is in Albuquerfast approaching,"
que from Havana, Culm. This Is the writes Ralph F. Fernandez, of Tampa,
first time that tho brothers have had Fla.,
describing his fearful race with
tho plensuro of meeting each other.
death, "as a result of liver trouble and
Ancient witchery was believed In by heart disease, which had robbed me
of sleep and of all Interest In life. , I
only a few but the true merit of
Witch Hazel Salve Is known hy had tried many different doctors and
every one who has usted It for boilr. several medicines, but got no benefit,
sores, tetter, eczema and piles. Sob! until I began to use Electric Bitters.
by Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Good-all- . So wonderful was their effect, that In
three days I felt like a new man, and
today I am cured of all my troubles."
J. It. Haggin, of New York, a well Guaranteed at all druggists; price 50c.
known horseman, has purchased several lots In Luna place, the new resiNathan Gregg, a mining man with
dence plat in Albuquerque recently headquarters at Denver
who has spent
placed on the market b ythe Surety In- the past week in southern Santa Fe
vestment company.
county "on a tour of investigation, left
for Denver. He may engage in minIt is ten times easier to cure ing operations In the vicinity of San
coughs, croup, whooping cough and Pedro.
all lung and bronchial affections
when the bowels are open. Kennedy's Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the
Laxative Honey and Tar Is the origiVery Best.
nal Laxative Cough Syrup.
Gently
"I
have
been
using Chamberlain's
moves the bowels and expels all cold
from the system. Cuts the phlegm, Cough Remedy and want to say It Is
cures all coughs and strengthens the best cough medicine I have ever
weak lungs. Sold by Winters Drug taken," says Geo. L. Chubb, a merCo., and K. p. Goodall.
chant of Harlan, Mich. There is no
Mrs. Henry Bramlette has returned question about its being the best, as
to Albuquerque from Phoenix, Ari- It will cure a cough or cold in less
zona, where Bhe spent the winter with time than any other treatment.
It
her daughter, Mrs. F. Turner. . Mrs. should always be kept in the house
Turner accompanied her mother home.
ready for Instant use, for a cold can
whiter than snow. Delights the launHenry Cornell, for fifteen years a
all grocers.
4
dress,
mounted
at Colorado
policeman
Springs, Colorado, Is visiting for a few
Robert H. Garrett, son of Mr. and
days his daughter, Mrs. Charles J.
Mrs. R. C. Garrett of Santa Fe. who
Parsons, of Santa Fe.
is a cadet at the New Mexico military
A Creeping Death.
institute, and has just finished his
Blood poison creeps up towards the second year at that excellent educational institution, returned home yesheart, causing death. J. E. Stearns, terday to spend the summer vacation
Belle Plalno, Minn., writes that a with his parents.
friend dreadfully Injured his hand,
Saved By Dynamite.
which swelled up like blood poisoning.
Sometimes, a flaming city Is saved
Ducklcn'8 Arnica Salve drew out the
poison, healed the wound, and saved by dynamiting a space that the fire
a cough
Sometimes,
his life. Best In tho world for burns can t cross.
hangs on so long, you feei as If nothand sores. 25c at all druggists.
ing but dynamite would cure it Z. T.
The survey of the long distance line Gray, of Calhoun, Ga., writes: "My
of the Bell telephone company has wife had a very aggravated
cough,
been completed from Las Vegas to which
kept her awake nights. Two
Santa Fe. The surveying party Is now
could not help her; so she
working on the survey from Santa physicians
Fe to Albuquerque, and states that the took Dr. King's New Discovery tor
telephone system will be installed and Consumption,
Coughs and
Colds,
In operation within the next ninety which eased her
cough, gave her
days.
sleep, and finally cured her." Strictly
scientific cure for Bronchitis and La
Cleared For Action.
,
When the body Is cleared for action, Grippe. At all druggists, price 50c and
by Dr. King's New Llfa Pills, you can $1.00; guaranteed. Trial bottle free.
tell It by the bloom of health on the
Judgi' X. B. Iaughlin and Franci.sro
checks; the brightness of the eyes; Delgado
have returned to Santa Fe
the firmness of the flesh and muscles; from Taos where,
during the past
the buoyancy of the mind. Try tlum. wwk, they were engaged In taking
testimony in the partition suit of the
At all druggists, 25 cents. '
Ranchos del Rio Grande land grant,
being one of the atJohn Camiody arrived In Santa Fe Judue Laugblln
Mr. Carmody Is In torneys ami claimants, and Mr.
from Chicago.
being the referee in the case.
search of health in the "Land of Sunshine" and will make his temporary
Why Suffer From Rheumatism J
residence at Sunmount Tent City. He
suffer from rheumatism when
Why
he
has been able
says that from what
to see, during his short stay here, one application of Chamberlain's Pain
that he will regain his health. He is Ralni will relieve the pain? Tho quick
feeling much better already and after relief which this liniment affords
a few weeks stay is of the opinion
makes rest and sleep possible .and
that he will be a new Individual.
that alone is worth many times Its
if In a kind of bilious mood.
cost Many who have used it hoping
You wish an aid to digest food,
nly for a short relief from suffering
No other pill Is half so good
have been happily surprised to find
As DeWltt's Little Early Risers,
that after awhile the relief became
Mrs. V. II. Leggett of
permanent
When e'er you feel Impending 111,
Yum Yum, Tennessee, U. S. A., writes.
And need a magic little pill.
"I am a great sufferer from rheumaNo other one will rill the bill
tism .all over from head to foot, and
Like DeWltt's Little Early Risers.
Chairberlaln's Pain Balm is the only
Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D thing that will relieve the pain." Fot
Goodall.
sale by all druggists.
s

Del-gad-

.

o

guest and the principal speaker at
the meeting of Mayflower Descendants
In their new rooms in New York on
April 22; and on last Tuesday evening was a guest nt the farewell dinner given by the Nfew York T?ii.iii.
can club to Hon. Whitelaw Reid before his departure as ambassador to
England.

Oollclom

Bread ant Pastrlos
MM. 8AASCH.

Phonm 77.

Mallonml Avu.

How to Ward Off Old Age.
The most successful way of warding off the approach of old age 13 to
maintain a vigorous digestion. This
can be done by eatlug only food suited to your age and occupation, and
when any disorder of the stomach apI can refer you to customers among
pears take a dose of Chamberlain's the best people of the town. I guaranStomach and Liver Tablets to correct tee satisfaction. When I clean-anIt. If you have a weak Etomach or press a suit It looks like new. Charges
are troubled with Indigestion, you reasonable. Give me a call.
will find these Tblets to be Just what
you need. For sale by all oruggists. Bridge St.
Laa Vegas. New Mex

J...Merchant
Goldstein,
Tailor,.

S

gh

SHB.FE

CENTRAL RAILWAY SYSTEM

SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY

i

Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Rtok Island
oumu xv. x. onoirest lino out or aanta
or
New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City
or ob, lyjwa. wnen you

f

travel take the

9

I BEST, SAFEST

AND SHORTEST

ROAD

have nnrtn.Kln nhnfaa fnr Innritnrr .dun
j at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wil- lard, Estancia, Stanley and Sante Fe. ji Jt )
( TVe

I

ie

Shortest line to El Paso, Mezloo, and the southwest The f
C
s
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El $
only
P aso & Northeastern
flrst-olas-

;
;
9

t

and Southern Pacific.
No. 1 makes close
Leave Daily
Arrive Daily
connection
at TorNO. I
Stations
no. s
rance with the GoldSANTA FE
10 p. m
4:80 p. m
2:20 p. m
en State Limited, No.
KENNEDY
8:10 p. m
4:05 p. in
.1:20 n. m
44, east bound, on
M p. m
12:20 p. m
ESTANPIA
the Rook Island. No.
T 11:50 a. m
6:45 p mi
2 makes close con- :10 p.m.. .. .TORRANCE
9:40 a. m
T Stop for mlfl.
neotion with Golden
State Ldmttari Kn 453
west bound. Service unsurpassed.
Dining, Library and
Pullman Oars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved
by wire
gff" TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B.GRIMSHAW, G.F.&P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Oen'l
Manager.
ALFRED I . GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG. Cilv F. & P A
TIME CARD

$
9.

$
9.

IP

9

I
If

9
lit

$

.

11

3!

c
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This la tho Farmor'a Year

Buy
Plows and Seeders Now
Letter Come to

Us

for Your

Harvesting Machinery
And when tbe abundant
crops have
been garnered we will buy them for

Cash

Browne & Manzanares Co
Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hides and Pelts
Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand

i
s
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LAI VEQAs DAILY OPTIC.

DO YOU WANT THE NAME and ADDRESSl

(Olitrlct Court)
First District (Counties of Santa
of the man who roulil be working for you?
Fe, Rio Arriba, Toot and 8aa Juan.)
of the man who would gladly lend you money?
Judge John R. Merle, 6ant Fe.
Clerk A. M, Dcrgere, 8anU Fe.
of the man who would like to rent your house?
District Attorney B. C. Abbott
' of the man who would like to buy your horse?
Judge John It. McFIe, S&ota Fe.
of the man who would buy an interest in your business?
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
DUtrlct Attorney E. C. Abbott,
of the man who would buy that lot of ground?
Santa Fe.
of the man who would buy your old bicycle?
Second District (Counties of BernaThe Optic WANT ADS. furnish you with names and addresses lillo, McKlnley, Valencia and Sando-

T.

Savings Bank Store Las Vegas Iron Works
"Where

Foundry & Machine Shops

la King."

10 Cent

ful mm

YOUCANUKT

Union CfiiNoliiitt liifluN, the
pair black or tan mIioo taring. dl
Mht l)Mlrttllo luwtr.
'. ... .01
I pencil tablet
tr.UHILLOH
Stover UaNolliie Kiikiiicn lor
2 IJrusH curiuln ring .
01
Itumiliiir ITIiitlitu 1'rcHNfM
4 Brass curtain pins
ul GrluiKiiir'AllllH, l"uiiiliiir Out
1 Spout tea stralucrs
2
Goal,
Wood Mawluir, HU'ctrW-LlKli- t
1 Screw Driver
.03
,
lMiuitH, LnM.iMlriM,
1 Box Mourning
03
pins
1 Wire soap holder
03
val.)
of people who are "necessary to your prosperity."
1 Garden trowel
01
Judge Ira A. Abbott, Albuquerque.
3 dozen clothes pins
05
Clerk W. E. Dame, Albuquerque,
10
District Attorney F. W. Clancy, 1 patent mop handle
mutter ho yon run quickly refill the
and a line of Hardware, (Uusswurc
Albuquerque,
nyrlnijf which holds five (Iohch.
Crockery and Notions.
How to Get Vaccine Matter.
ITCII-ECZE- UA
Third District (Counties of Dona
CURED
You run buy either of tho potent
Continued from pae 2.)
Ana.
Otero
and
Sierra,
Grant,
Luna,
N
remedlcB, nnmed
but your
nbove,
will
curt everything, but a upwlflc prewrilwrt fir over thirty year by
lomrthlng that
black leg left there posBlbly years ro Tncle Sam will furnluh uny one who
Judge F. "W. Parker, of Las Cm-ces- .
ItwtorBurKeH, one of tndun' m(mt celebrated kla speelttlititH.
The Eurekalul bcnni Cure l the famou remedy ifitarranu-eby Home unlmul that died of tho dis- apilh'B for It ull you need, free gratis.
w (juiokly relieve and
All you have to do Is to sit down
ease. A cut made by wire or a groro
permanently cure any dt ae of theiilitn or i'alj. It in purely untlwptio and itwmieldal. We'
Clerk W. fi. Martin, Lac Cruces.
aaioet mtruii
have thouMaiida of tttlmoninlii to prove the true virtue of it
nd write a letter to the Hon. Secrefrom a horn offers a place for the
poitWe cure.
District Attorney W. H. II. Llew-tdlyn- ,
Don't wat your time and money on "curfalls." They aliaolutuly do no good.
'
disease to enter the system. The dirt tary of Agriculture at WasihlnKton and
Hill
do
,
your
Cruces.
Las
Write to ua at once tor our famou Burckalol Uci.ma Cure. It will tell the
affected with tho minute bacilli gets ask to be furnished with so many
Is
that
itory
District Attorneys R. M. Turner, SPOUTING, ROOTING, TIN mno more
than pfti of argument. Prim pONtid,fiO cent and Sl.QO.
In the wound and bo Into the blood. doses of black leg vaccine.
(Order
()
Don't
(Iiohm
from
-urier
tortureome
llh(m1
more
cent
of
famoim
One
doses than counties of Grant end Sierra, Sliver ..GALVANIZED IRON WORK..
and the anlmul Is Infected.
aoulkation
Pile.
Or it
tie
I,pr
Eukki ph.
Curt will irlve Immediate relief. IVIce, roxtiwlil, W cent.
" WHnt. to- for you are bound to
gets through licking the ground for
A. A. Sedlllo, county of Socorro,
city;
THE
EVREKALOL REMEDY CO.. 1197 BERGEN STREET, BROOKLYN. N. Y
Bait or alkali, tho animal having a
iiom' of it)- S"nl 'his letter to
SatMaotorlly,
Fourth District (Counties of San
cut. or sore on either tongue or In- - I legate W. H. Andrews at Albuqner-sid- e
the mouth. . This lends mnny 0,10 or Washington, and request him Miguel, Mora, Colfax and Union.)
Olvo him m
forwurd it to Washington with
cattle men. posted on the disease, to
W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
Judge
hi approval. He will cheerfully do
feed salt only in boxes or troughs.
Clerk Secundlno Romero.
1n two weeks you will get
The Oklahoma experimental station m
Notarial SseJs,
District Attorney J. Leahy, Counbox from Washington con-ihas done some vm excellent work ff,lMl'?
'
Mack Irg Investigation and thHr ,ainlrK a lot. of neat little envelopes, ties of Colfax and Union, Raton,
Corporation Seals
bulletin on tho subject is extrmely !,;t-'stamped, and a set of printed
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr.,
instructions
telling you just how to counties of San Miguel and Mora.
R ubber Stampsinteresting.
Meantime you should have
Two calves wr-rnlnccd sid bv side us!
Fifth District (Counties of Socorro,
ami fed vaeelno nmitn- without ili ?ot
druggist to order you a
effocts. Then a Blight cut was made -- ypodermlc syrlngo for black leg use; Lincoln, Chaves,
Eddy and Roosein one's tongue and both fed vaccine or',,r m,,f a 'lo''f'n extra needles, too. velt)
are Slt ,f 01' ,no' have
again. The one dM and the other wn,,'
Judge W. U. Pope,
did not. Then earth mixed with the m,1)l,v fa'Hy of dropping out of your
Uw into the corral dust Clerk Carl M. Bird.
vaccine matter was rubbed all over
...424 Grand tve...
District Attorney J. M. Hervey,
their bides without effect, but when ni are lost lorever.
They are new, roomy, well ventilated, cool, leather,
This outfit won't cost you over $5. countleB of
a small out was made in the eniinals
Chaves and RooseEddy,
upholstered, void of dust catching devices, strongly
and
cost
should
not
j
$:!."()
but
.and any
hides and the rubbinr? repeated, both
Roswell.
built. Bteel.pl.tformed. bro&d.vestlbuled and electric-velt,
man
with Intelligence enough to read
Hunted.
died.
l.att Veirtti 'i'bunu liil
'
If our experimental station would KnglisJi and brand a calf can make
Completely equipped With m&ttresses, pillows,
(Supreme Court.)
do some work along those lines they he medicine and use the syringe.
Roller
las
Mills,
Vegas
blankets, bed linen, curtains and cooking ranges.
to
When
Vaccinate.
Chief Justice W. J. AIllls, Las
would find a fine field. I should like
Toilet rooms contain we.sh elands, towels, soap,
The time to vaccinate Is when your
to see them bury three animals that
Vegas.
J. R. SMITH, Prop.
combs,
brushes, etc.
are
over
calves
of
months
age.
eight
died with the disease and after a
Associate
Two
Justice
R.
John
McFIe,
persons
becomfortably accomodated In a double
most
us
of
we
However,
wait
till
Wholesale anil Retail !ealer Id
year dig down and take some of soil
berth in these cars. Rates are only one half those
nnd rnh it in n wfinnit on n vpnrtiner gin to find them dead on the ranges Santa Fe.
charged In the standard Pullman sleeping cars.
HOUR, GRAHAM, CORN MEAL, BRAN
Associate Justice F. W. Tarker,
and note the results and keep this up 1,11,1 T,1?n w" "nm 1w ,he doctor."
Each car is in charge of a uniformed colored porter,
If
wi!l
'lo
we
vo"
,M
'arid
ail
do) Las Cruces.
for several vears to determine just
f-- C
sole duty is to care for the comfort of its ocwhose
WHCAT.
nil
better
outfit
have
remiv
tn
vmir
how long the bacilli will live, and lose
Alv
A.
Associate
Justice
Ira
cupants
Abboit,
use at any rate, for the vaceum matf'ljrb64. laiih price
none of his death-dealinpowers.
ON THE
paid for Milling Wheal
This experiment, has been tried with ter will keep a long time and not. lose buquerque.
Colorado Seed Whimt fur hle In eak..
its
a
rate
at
Associate
Justice W. H. Pope,
any
authrax, a disease very closolv akin H"'' strengthwhen year
LAS VCGAS N. M.
",pn
you do want, it,' you Roswell, N. M. .
to black leg and the bacilli were
D. R. Gardner, I)tt.PaM. Ak't., 210 Commercial B!dK., Ht. Louis, Mo. Seud lx ovnto
11
naVH
at.
nana
use
to
rtgnt
ready
found to be alive and deadly ten
Associate Justice Edw. A. Mann,
for Wonderland
to A. M. Clolaud. Oen.
i vine
m
n
At., h(. laul. Hinu.
ore
anv
sou
ai
irom
years after the animal was buried.
'Alamogordo,
Is
It
a
if
on
However,
regular
thing
Popular Theories..
Cleric Joso D. Sena, Santa Fe.
your rantte you will make big money
One man, when black leg breaks doing it regularly, at least once a
out in his herd, gets after them with year; but' you won't none of us do.
Federal Offices.
a whip and a horse and runs them
The purpose of this bulletin is not
General M. O. Llewellyn.
gja
hours.
two
Sulveyor
for
to quarrel with the learned druggist,
Another immediately moves them who so kindly gave his new remedy to
District Attorney W. II. II. Llewto a new pasture.
the cattle men, but to prevent the ellyn.
,
A third rowels them in the shoulder caUie owners In the
territory from Counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose-Sant- a
In
a
with
rag roaked
garlic.
being misled by his statements.
Fe.
In each, case, when no more die,
His remedy is an excellent thing to
success.
a
claim
their
Receiver
Land Office H. D. Bow- feod
system
cattle in the spring any how.
they
The truth is, that the affected ani- - The salt they all need, the sulphur "man, Las Cruces.
mals died and no more were Infected is excellent for this system, the
e
Collector of Internal Revenue A.
no more died.
r
will clean out L.
mSELLSimmmi
Iperas and
Morrison, Santa Fe.
All authorities are perfectly agreed the worms that affect
cattle and
United States Attorney W. H. H.
that an animal infected with black horses at that time of the year and
bacilli,- - except where purposely i believe the presence of the sulphur Llewellyn, Las Cruces.
leg
.A
as a
never or
1

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Oerrilloa Soft Nut

M,

J.

C. ADLON, Prop. Corn and Corn Chops

EUREKALOL

Truth About Blackleg

O. PATTY

d
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-
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La's Vegas

Rubber Stamp Works,
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Largest
I
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Las Vegas
Light and
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THEpURE

Fuel Co.

;

Pacific Railway

Ice

cop-henc-

salt-pete-

inoculated
preventive,
seldom recovers.
The disease is extremely prevalent
in France and Switzerland, and it
was three French veterinarians who,
in 1883, disovered that by inoculation,
animais could be made immune and
later on Kitt a German scientist per-iected tneir plan.
How to Prevent Black Leg.
There is but one way and that is
very simple and easy. Vaccinate them
against it the same as you vaccinate
yourself against smallpox.
This is done by crowding the ani
mals into a small chute, ten or a
dozen at a time and by means of a
small hypodermic syringe inflicting
into each one a dose sufficient to give
it a mild case of black leg.
This is easily and quickly done,
the writer having vaccinated 400 yearlings in a day with three men's aid.
They can, of course, be thrown and
doctored, but the chute is so much
easier and quicker that it should al

i
,

1

1
it

tends to make the earticks drop off,
Assistant United States Attorney.
in itself, is a most excellent W. C.
Reid, Roswell.
thing. But cure, or even prevent
Assistant United States Attoorney
black leg? Never! according to the
E. L. Medler, Albuquerque.
best authorities in the world,
And any way, as I've said, it noth- United States Marshal C. M. Foi
ing new after all, having been used aker, Albupuerpue
yearly on ranges and ranches for six
Register Land Office M. R. Otero,
years past to my own knowledge, here
Santa Fe.
in New Mexico.
Receiver Land Office Fred Muller,
WILL C. BARNES,
AssoCattle
Fe.
Santa
Growers'
Secretary
ciation of New Mexico.
Register Land Office N. Galles,
Las Cruces.
OFFICIAL
REGISTER
OF NEW
Register Land Office Howard
MEXICO.
which

Willow CrooCi
Coal.

D. & R. Q.

j

J

J

RoswelL

Territorial Officers.
Delegate to Congress W. H. An- drews, Albuquerque.
Governor Miguel A. Otero, Santa
Fe.
Secretary J. W. Raynolds, Santa

re.

vaava ho nenrl

Solicitor General Geo. W.
Having filled your chute as closely
them, get right ard, Santa Fe.
you can crowd
astride of the chute over the animals
Auditor-- V.
G. Sargent, Santa Fe.
and lean down and take up the loose
Treasurer
skin just back of the shoulder or in!.
front on the shoulder blade with your
Superintendent of Penitentiary II.
left hand. Force the small needle O. Bursum, Santa Fe.
into and through the skin insert the
Superintendent of Public Instruc-needlinto the
t,on"H,ram
Hadk' Santa Fo'
down the piston of the springe to the
Librarian
Lafayette Emmett,
stop which allows one dose to enter
Prich-a-

j

s

,,,.,...,

Are You

BAT BOCNO
WIMT BODNt)
No .426
MileaNo.426
11:00am.... 0. Lv .Santa Ke ...Ar ... I;80pm
2:61 pra ...84 . 1.v . .Kepanola... Lv . .
1:26pm
8:11 p m....l
Lt Pmbudo ,..Xv....U:iW
pm
p m....61.. Lv Harranett.. Lv ...11 M p m
p m Hl . Lv.. .Hervlllettt.. Lv ...10:2p in
42
4:32 p m....M ,.Lv TresPiedraeLv . .10:00
p ni
8;Dn p m...li...Lv.Antonito .. Lv.... 8:10 p m
h:mj p m.i&3 L,v.. . Alamosa
LV
0:40 p m
8.00 am. 2H7 . Lv ...I'ucblo
Lv..,.12 :40 m
4
a m.. UH1...LV -- Colo fpg9...IiV.,U :07 pp m
7:20am ...406. ..Ar .ueoTer
L.V
B:aupra

Tralni atop at Embudo for dinner where
are served.
OONNBCTICNS

At Antonlto for Durango, Hilverton, and Intermediate pointa.
AtAlamoea for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate point via either the standard gantre
lino via m Veta I'aHi or the narrow gaiiKu
via
Salida, making the ent ire trip in dav lllfht and
piweinif through thefemowe RoymlOorgm,
also for all
on t'ruede branch.
A. 8.

i

40c per 100 lb
50c per 100 los
60c per 100 lbs

(bs.

Less than 50 lbs
m

Aqua

ocrav

fu

OI-FlO-

Lam

V

020 Douglas Avenuo,

Vegas, Ko

t.loxloo

Barnev,

TravelliiB Passt nger Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Hooprr. O. P. A ,
Oenver. ttolo

S. K.

2

Sever qlI Facets

,,-

ALBUQUERQUE

Gross, Kelly & Co.

THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

Lose Sight Of

(Incorporated,)

Containing 96 pages, Including panoramic views of the City, Hot
8prlngs and Gallinas Park; 35 pagesof superb illustrations of the city and.
vicinity, free from all advertising matter; admittedly the finest work of the
kind ever published In New Mexcla, may be obtained from the'following

per ctpy, fc additional for mailing:
Bank, San Miguel National
..
Bacharach Bros., Gen. M'd'se.
Boucher, C. D., Groceries
Browne & Manzanares Co., Wholesale Grocers.
Center Block Pharmacy
Coors, Henry, Lumber Company.
Davis & Sydes, Grocers.
Dearth, S. R. Cut Flowers.
Graaf & Hayward, Grocers.
Enterprise Ciigar Store.
Gregory, O. L., Cigars
Greenberger, M. Clothing.

it

lbs!

LAS VEQAS

LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR,

merchants at actual cost,
t Bank, First National

200 to 1,000
50 to 200

point

San-ith- e

r

lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
it
1.000 to 2,000 lbs. it
30c per 100 lbs

.

good mealH

!

Fe.
j ta
wound.
K Work backwards over them until j Commissioner of
Public Lands A.
an are ooeioreo, von m'-i- tans ior a a
canta i?a
tally mark and get another bunch In
Public Printer J. G. McNary, Las
and repeat the process. Have a man
within reach with the bottle of fluid Vegas.

V

2.000
1

a

MERCHANT TAILOR
Sixth Street

516

S

.

If. CIDDIO

e

1004.

FAM0U

RE1AIL PBiOLOi

71.

Effective November 7th,

--

READY TO HAVE
YOUR 8PRING
CLOTHES CLEANED
DYED AND
REPAIRED?
IF SO CALL

j

System

Time Table No.

i

LM VEGAS

THAT MADE

Santa Fe Branch

.

Le-lan-

c

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

50c

,
Gross, Kelly & Company, Wholesale Grocers.
F.
Hub
Hardware.
J.,
Gehring,
Clothing Company

llfeld's, The Plara Department. Store.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry
llfeld, L. W. Hardware.
Mann Drug Company.
Las Vegas Cigar Company
Lewis, The W. M. Company, Cut. Flowers.
Moore Lumber Company
Murphey, E, G., Drugs
The
Rosenthal Furniture Company
Daily
Optic,
Rosenwald, E. A Son, General .Merchandise.
Rosenthal Brothers, General Mer;handi$e
Russell & Lewls,Tailort
Ryan A Blood, Grocers
Stearns, J. H., Grocer
Sporleder Shoe Company
G.
J
O.
Schaefer,
Drugs
Taupert, Jeweler and Optician
Woods, Mrs. M. J., Curios and Stationery
York. J.
Grocer.
Winters Drug Company.

-

WOOL, HIDES

The El PasoNortheastcrn System and Rock Island
System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, .Kansas City and all points Xorth and East.

Al

TUCUMCARI

PELTS
PECOS

Pa CIDDIO

The GoMen State Limited is the most magnificently
equipped train
in Transcontinental service.
All Meals via this route are served in Dining Cars.

The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steami
All connections made in Union Dqiots.
Equipment is operated through Jwithoutjichange between
San trancisco, Los Angeles, El .Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.

Oloanlng, Dying and Repair"

lag
All Work

(Jenl. Pass. Agt.

LOQAN

BRICK
CEMENT
STONE

SIDEWALKS

New Machinery for making
Crushed Uranlte for

MerchoLnt Tcvilor

A. S. IHIOWX,

Guar.nteed

Gamotil Wcltio
The Best Quality.

Jm

506 Grand

Ave.

Ui Vcfai,

All Work Guaranteed.

EHtimate liven on'Brtrk and'Ptona bnlldlnga
Atoo, on all Cemetery Work.

Ladhs Work a Specialty
W. W.

KL PASO. TKXAS.

SPECIALTY

A

N. M.

WALLACE
1

1

!

J

i ;

I

I . t .

:

.

TliriWHAY, JUNE

LAI VIOAS DAILY OPTIC.

1. 1905.

STEEL PICKET FENCE

..Tho.

Is a lasting protection to
Lawns, Schools or Parks, Costs
no more than the unsightly
wooden fence, We are pleased
to furnish figures complete with
gates, etc., to anybody.

1 1 11

mvEBTC3Eura agency
Corporation
The Correct Shades of

DIUDGE STR.EET HARDWARE STORE
both phones
Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld.

Women's
Tan Hose

Brief Meadow City Paragraphs
Rac

Mtat

Everyone should buy
ticket for the race meet.

The most desirable residence lots in the
city on sale now. They will not last long1.

Can be found at our hoaiery
counter. 23c to 65c the pair

Regular meeting of Chapman lodge
at the Temple tonight.

Juna 8, e and 7 raca maat wl'.l
ba held In Lit Vagaa undtr the
aiplctt of tha Western Racing elr
eult Tht bait horaaa In tha watt
will ba hara. Liberal puraea will
ba offered and the program will
ba attractive. Particulars will ba
given upon application to ft C
Twitched, prealdent or R. J. Tau
pert, aecratary of the Laa Vagaa
Driving aaaoclatlon.

le prepared to Hat your proper ty
. .FOR SALE OR FOR RENT. .

season

ILFELD'S

"VVInfleld

Stratton won the free for
airtmce in Albuaueroue yesterday in
the closing event of the race meet, in
inree ttraigat heats.

Honoy to Loan
on approved real estate security

plaza

Goo A. Homing, fJonorjor
Ave7andSlxth Street.
Corner Douglas

address
on missionary work in
Hawaii, a mimical nroerani will be
rendered and light refreshments will

F.
Cornell has purchased the be served.
Mackel property on Third street.
The machinery of the new cement
Son Hon tickets for the raco meet are block mill
is
here the last
on ale at all the principal stored. Two of this week. expected
of the pro
dollars entitles the holder of one of duct turned outSpecimens
the process will
by
theso tickets to verythlng going for soon bo on exhibition. The
Industry
the three days.
promises to achieve great magnitude,
V

reas-

onable rates.
Corporations organized
under new territorial law.

The Womas's auxiliary of St. Paul's
Memorial church will meet with Mrs.
C. II. Ha I lev. onnoslte the court hmiftn.
tomorrow at 3 p. m. All interested in
the church work are invited to be
present, Miss Rose will deliver an

Smiley meeting tonight.

at

&

BlnU io ae a tremendous
safe of OXFORDS this Spring ana
Summer
t
?7!c!l0

Cape Jessamines

t
Weaiher
Partly olouily
Edward Safford of Santa Fo arrived
tonight and Friday; maximum tenv In Los Vegas this nitcrnoon to accept
peraturo, 81; minimum temperature, a position as stenographer in the of53; mean tempeprature, (7.
ficio of the Agency and Investment
corporation. The young man is the
The Ethnological cluh will celebrate son of Traveling Auditor Chas. V.
by meuns of u banquet at.. the Cat Safford, and comes thoroughly pre
taneda next, Monday evening.
pared for his new duties.
Fort-ran-

We can show you the largest assortment and latest styles
in black, tans ami white canvas, for ladies, misses
a'nd children ami prices are right.
,

at

Boucher's

Mlsa Make.mson of Columbia City,
A; public meeting' is called to be
Ind., arrived on No. 1. this afternoon held
at the Commercial
club next
to make en extended visit at the home Monday
evening to receive the. report
or K, J. Taupert.
of the committee appointed to organize and secure funds for tho organiList your property" either for rent zation of a building society. It is un-

t

;or for' sale witlr The Investment and derstood that the commlttes's report
.Agency Corporation, cor. Sixth and will be decidedly encouraging, livery-bodIs invited to attend the
Douglas avenue; you will get results.
meeting.
y

WHEN

C--

At the home of tho bride In Roswell
II. A. Shafer, an experienced news-pape- r at 9 o'clock this morning, Miss Mable
man,rlias accepted a position Uofltrfori was marr d to ('amain W.
with The Optic. Any favors extended C Held, the well known attorney, for
to him in his reporurlal capacity will merly of this city. The happy 'pair
bo appreciated by the paper.
left at once for Portland. Ore., and
oi her western points on a honeymoon
The Hub has fitted out the motor trtp. Many Las Vegas fr ends con
men 'and conductors with brand new gratulate them.
blue uniforms, in readiness for the
new cars. The cars haven't arrived
The season tickets for the Law Ve.
but the cor men donned their new gas race met will be on sale only unauits this morning.
til the noon of June fi. ICvprv inver

The feast of the assumption was
celebrated today in the local Catholic
churches with fitting services. At the
west side church, Solemn high mass
was chanted at 10 ft. m.fh the presence of the various societies of the
congregation.
J. L. Tooker, the west sldo
has on exhibition some excellent views, taken in the canyon on
Decoration Day. A judicious mailing
of such views to other parts would
do more for Las Vegas in the way of
proto-graphe-

advertising than tons of literature.

r,

of the fascinating sport of gentlemen
the horse race every lover of the
national game,' everyone Interested in
the welfare of the city, ought to spend
a
of dollars for one of these
.1.1....:.
co-jjd-

uiniHB.

Scha.efer's Pharmacy
One hundred per cent worth of certainty goes with every prescription
we fill. If you would in case of

illness supplement your doctor's
efforts see that the prescription is
brought to us and thus carefully
executed.

SCHAEFER 'S

Notice.

The Mann Drug store on the west
side has purchased the newspaper and
magazine business formerly conducted
by Charles L. Hernandez.
We solicit the patronage enjoyed
by Mr. Hernandez in this line, and
will endeavor to serve our patrons
promptly and efficiently.
MANN'S DRUO STORE.
Mrs. C. R, Bally, Prop.

Captain Matney of the Blues has
failed to secure Schaub to pitch one
of the games of the series with the
Thanks Expressed.
Browns next week and it looks as To The Optic:
,
though he would certainly be up
On behalf of the members of the
against the stiff proposition of tack- Grand Army of the republic, we wish
ling the trio himself.
to express our most sincere thanks
to Dr. F. E. Smiley, to Hon. O. A.
The baccalaureate sermon to the Larrozolo. to Brother W. J. Morgan,
graduating class of the Las Vegas o the members of the male quartet,
Normal University will be preached at Messrs. W. P. Uanson, W. E. Thresher,
the ofiera house Sunday afternoon at James J. McNary and E. L. Browne,
3 o'clock by Rev. Dr. Francis
E. and to all others who assisted in aid;
Smiley. A fine musical program has ing to the success of the Sunday memorial and Decoration Day services.
been, arranged.
Uy request, of Sherman Post, No.
J. V. COXSAUL,
A number of horsemen reached Las
C. c.
Vegas this morning in advance of the
A. D. HK30INS,
big delegation..- The fame of the Las
Adjutant,
Vegas track had already reached
their ears ami after visiting Ciallinas
A Story of l.orr
park they expressed themselves most
enthusiastically over Its merits. It
A characteristic story Is told of Lucy
Is freely predicted that many records Stone. At one
of her early lectures,
will b broken here next week.
when she made a strong statement of
the Injustice some of our laws did to
Word has been received here of the women
and an appeal to have them
death of Will
cousin of righted, a hiss, clenr and strong, enme
Harry W. Kelly of this city. Mr. KclTy
died at Aguas Callentcs, Mexico, after out of tho audience. The little creaa short illness. He was very well ture stepped nearer to the front, quickknown in Ixis Vegas, where he lived ly ran her eye over the audience, fasfor a number of yeans, and the tidings tened her gaze upon one point and
of his death will bo received here said: "Somebody hisses. I am glad of
it. Him it again, myt fat friend, for
with much regret.
It Is a shameful fact and deserves to
Tho hustling committer rf the be hissed." The audience was overDrhlng and Fair association was out. come with laughter and appreciated
Raln today and Succeeded In percep- her
ready wit. The man felt as much
tibly lessening the distance between like a goose as a man can feel. He
the xiun required to make the race a got his bend down before she had
succffis and tho Mini in band. Tho finished her sentence, lint her
finger
proposition was mooted thi nfornfng
to rmtlif the committee a permanent still pointed at him. His bend went
pro bon publico ortjaBlq.fJon, with a lower and lower, and si soon as the
audience turned from looking at him
n year to
salary of
ha slipped out and was gone.
her to be raised bv hlnwlf. arhjueu

Movj to

Opera House Pharmacy

Broco the Boyo.
.

If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS

B

U

SEND THEM TO US

u

GET PIANO TICKETS FREE

T

Wc Sew BUTTTONS on SHIRTS

T

T
T

0
J

s

No Extra Charge

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
colokado rnoNi: 8i. lasvhuas imionk u

'

are nowadays to be had at every grocery. They mean much to the housewife, saving time, labor and money.
We have the kinds that are ready for
serving and the kinds that require a
few moments to prepare.
All are good
better is not possible. You can make
gelatine, tapioca, rice, corn starch and
fifty other kinds of puddings, jellies
and desserts with these
preYou know them all, no
parations.
doubt Flaked rice, Dr. Price's jelly
sugar and ice cream sugar, in all flavors
Bromangelon, Knox gelatine, Plymouth
Rock gelatiue, lightning and hasty
tapioca. The price is within the reach
of the most frugal, 10u to loc a package. Which are you going to, try today?

TMnM.
J.

3
'

A

Large Variety of Boys' Wash Suits,

Fine White French Lawns
Black Grenadines
J Indian Linons...

i

121

Cento a box.

0

Nainsook
Heady Made White Shirt Waists.
Washable .Silk Waists
IMain

U

44 f4 f4 f4 444 44 44444 f 44 4 4
4

.

.

75c yd

l--

3c

to 40e yd

,25c, 30c, 35c, 40c yd
,....15c, 20c, 25c, 35c yd
... from $1 .00 to $3.75
.from $2.75 to $5.00

Patterns.

HENRY LEVY;
517 Sixth Street, Las Vegas. N. M.

mQQQQm
rrn
'

...

Q It we fail to reach your
1
heart it will not be the
of our weapons for
q fault
the layout of Groceries,
Meats and Bakery roods

0
0

that our

roof

covers,

sparkles with interest to
those who appreciate ijual-- 0
ity and the value of a
Q dollar. The best always.

513-51-

X

t

25e

STH NDKRD

Agents for

I

s

.

......8

Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

SdirsixrjIJD(SirirB(BG

Us

..;... . .30c, 35c, 50c,

Persian Lawns

Bate Ball and tat Free WA fvery Eoy's Suit From $3.0O Up

Canon City

of

White Goods Department

Boys and Children' Strata and Crash Hats. A big Assortment of Tarns and Caps. Good Shoes. Windsor Ties,
Katon Collars. Everything for, Hie boy and all the best.

G ho ico

11

thej Leading Retail Establishment

Notwithstanding
our reputation as
Givers of Best Values

boys at 50c, 75c and $1.00, new
materials, new colorings.

Boy's 2 piece Suits 8 to 16 years,
mixtures blues and blacks,
double breasted, 81.75 to $7.00

Grocer

'

Detail

to 6 years for the jittle fellows.
7 to 15 years for the
larger

Boys' suits 3 to 6 years, Buster
Browns, blue, red and brown
separate white collar, bloomer
pants, 84.50 to $7.00.
Juniors 2 and 3 piece Suits 3 to 8
years, $2.00 to 85.00.

te

H. STEARNS,

In Every

ar

s

D

Quick Desserts

We have tried to make our Juvenile Department as complete as money and brains can make it. We are now prepared
to show you the new K. & E. Waists and Blouses, "different"
in appearance from the usual ready-to-wekind.

Sto.

W.-Ke.iy-

SPO RLEDER SHOE CO.

it comes from

5

fjXiS

dJo

o
1

--

'J

SIXTH STREET.

c

li

